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Hemp bill up in smoJ<e 
Illinois House rejects 
plan that would allow 
SIUC to research hemp 
ALrlCA AGUILAR 
041LY .EGYPTIAN 
A bill :tllowing the University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign · and SIUC co 
research potential uses ofiridustrial hemp for 
Illinois farmers was rejected Tuesday by the 
Illinois House ofRepreseotatives 69-34. 
That number was insufficient for the bill 
to pass, but bill sponsor Rep. I. Ronald . 
La\\fer, R-Freeport, sail he plaos to reintro- fibers that can be ~cci for ind~strlal ~--
duce it early next year. Hemp fibers can be used for cloth, paper, 
The Industriru Hemp Act, passed by the oils, food products .and building m::terials. 
Senate 49-9 in the spring, called for ·1he two According to the North American Industrial 
universities to look into the viabi!ityofindus- Hemp Council, hemp can yield three to 
trial hemp =!5 an alte\Tiative crop. . eight dry tons of fiber per acre..:,:.. four times 
Tony Young, associate dean for research what an average forest can produce. · · 
of the College of Agriculture, said SIUC was The Illinois House debated the bill · 
willing to do the research, but it would have throughout the spring· and postponed the 
been very costly. legislation t_o the special fall veto session this 
Federal agencies would h:1vc requir~d week. · · · · 
strict guidelines for fences, survc:i!L:r.~e, etC.: . • Rep. Chari~ Hartke, De Effingham, a 
"With financial assistance, we ;.;.Jd have co-sponsor of the bill, said hemp could help 
done the researcht Young said.,"Hen1p has · revi!'11izc the Illinois fa.11, economy._ 
potential for llli11ois, especially as an: rutcm:1-
tive crop. · · .. ·. · · · · ·. : 
"But there are other crops in lllin<>is with SEE tt_EMP, PAGE 6 
Matt Duffy, a senior in marketing from New Haven, exa_mines the cockpit of an Arch_ medical helicopter flown in for Peggy Wilkens' 
Advanced First Aid'class Wednesday morning. : · · _ ' . -· , . ' · · - . ·: . · · 
family member. . ' ' ' . 
Shoffstall said the focus of the demon-
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA. 
OA.ILV .Eav~TIAN 
Students leam'the 
saving po\Ver str.1tion is to educate students; but-it also 
gives them the opportunity to interact with 'F ailing from the sky like a giant yel-' of medical tran~port ·: .~ , people in a non~crisis situation. : ' . 
.
. _low-•orangc "insect, a helicopte~ : "ltgetsusin_touchwiththccommunity," 
hovered in mid-air momentarily _ he said, shouting to be heard over the throb-
·. before making its vertical descent . "lfit's running and I walkundcrit'""'."and bing buzz of the helicopter, which keeps its · 
onto Stehr Field Tuesday. · I was 6 [feet] 1 [inch] tall, I'll probably be 5. - engines running for. about three minutes · 
Bringing with it a blustering wind that _ feet," Shoffst:tll said, dadin'a'bright blue . after landing.· · -~ · · · . . , ._: __ 
whirled golden leaves across the field and paramedic flight suit.. · . ·; : ;_' H~ said it is ii:nportantto· teach students 
onto spectators, the landing wa.!j part of :in The landing was_cirigij1ally sched_uled for · proper l7'=hniques, ~hile getting the_in excit-. 
education demonstration done - for an 10:15 a.m. However, the helicopter was_ on . ed about the profession. -_: .· _ _. . . 
adv:inced first aid class from ARCH heli~ itS\v:iyfromSpartawhe~it\vascalledforan · "It's addictive.for, me,";Shoffstall said .. 
copters, a St. Louis medical transfer unit · emergency. ARCH ,v:is able to dispatch an "I've been in it forfour years and I love fly• 
based in Sparta. - alternati~e heli~optcr froi:n Cape Girardeau;__ ing." _ . , · '. · . · ' • :· ·. 
James Shoffstall, Sparta ARCH educa- Mo., which amved aSout 10:40 a'.m. for the , , _ Guided by a human perimeter formed by 
tion coordinator, instructed the students on , demonstration. ; . · ; , . ...- : . : . -:_ ; : . ;·. _- ,; · • t .' s!Udents", ihc helicopter circled the field_once 
the proper ,v:i}-s to prepare a medical heli-·' The helicoptcr:was''ohe of the smaller• -b:forc-sctting' dowrdn'thc grassy landing · 
copter Janding site and to inovc injured vie- used in medical transports and it'is filled 10'--: pa,(,:-._·, ... :;::· ·:•_··_· · __ :, •>· .. · 
tims 10' the helicop;crs for transport. c-Jpacity with blankets :ind medical supplies. . J350n Billings; :i"senior in administr.ltion 
One of the main points Shoffstall Because ofits size it is limited to safely.trans~ ... of justic.: from Carbondale, was· one of the · 
~:~
5
-:~ ;~~ 1;:~f!~~:c~ t:;;~~;;:~ 1:r~::1:~ct~::i:~~tt~~7n{:::~ • :·_ ·.\~ ::: .::: :: :.~ :<:: \ ~ - . 
• times when the helicopter's engines are on. . more th_ari one'patient or:a patient and a.,.;-;-,-- .; : SEE SAVIORS; PAGE s· 
• ' •• •• • , •'. • • • •l •. ·.; ·, •• : : .::~•~ •,.. .: 
Gov. Durbin? 
Seoat()r. may 
_make bid · 
in 2002-
Durbin rallies support 




U.S. Senator Dick Durbin came to SIUCTuesday 
night, slamming tlie Electoral College and weighing 
his plans for the future, such as running for !,rovemor 
· or staying in the Senate. 
Durbin, D-111., and nearly 50 others gathered at a 
campaign fund-raiser at the Student Center, where as 
· tmc.h as S10,000 was r.used. Durbin has not decided 
whlc::l campaign the money will go for. 
·.·rm trying to figure out what my future is !,>"Oing 
. t.J 1-.: Lket Durbin said. "I 
, _ :cr.c o;civing in the Senate, 
. :',. :ind I've been urged by-
• many of you to think about 
· _ some other kind. r,f service, 
~':~ ::,;:.t!!t~!1t:i~11~:;-_ 
· until the first of the year to 
·ni:ikc my decision." '·: 
: Jerry Prince,di:urm'an of 
· the. Democratic Party of 
Hamilton County, said he 
. belie\'esifDwbindecidc:sto Sen. Durbin·• 
run for govcl'llor, it will pro-
· duce enormous changes for Illinois, w"hich has not 
had a Dcmocr .. t in the gm-ernor's seat since 1975. 
"Dick Durbin is a real exceptional person. He is a 
formidable candidate," Prince said'. "I personally 
":;,:tld like to see him run for govcmor.w 
. · However, Prince said the Senate might be tough 
to give up for Durbin, especially now that the Senate 
_ may. be evenly- divided ·. with • Democrats and 
_ _ Republicans. : · . 
. · Durbin, a native of East Sr. Louis, said he w:ints 
to w.tlt and sec what the new Senate lavks like before. 
· he decides. He said he believes the Dcm0Cr.1ts can 
· : accomplish a lot now that the-Senate is split down the 
, middle. Also, he said' it will be interesting to sec how 
Senator-elect Hillary Clinton, D-New York, will do. 
· "We are so excited about the fact that it appears 
wc11 have a 50-50 Senate. Its beyond anyone's 
: wil~t dreams that that might happen,W Durbin said. 
"lfit docs, its going to give •.:. an opportunity to push 
through a lot of things that:uc important,like educa-
tion, healthcare, the minimum wage and things that 
have reaIIy been shoved aside for too long." 
Durbin said he believes the Electoral College is a 
"constitutional dinosaur-, that should be abolished, 
because it has fundamental flaws that make it work 
· against our dem0Cr.1tic system. 
"Whoever is the next president has a tough job to 
handle. If it's George Bush, he lost the popular vote, 
he won the dectoral vote. It'll produce some reaily 
conflicting circumstances," Durbin -said. "If it's AI 
Gore, the Republicans will say it was taken a,v:iy at 
· thi: last minute." 
Durbin's hosr for the evening, former Sen. Paul 
Simon, director of the Public Policy Institute at 
· SIUC, :igrccs that the Electoral College has no place 
in the modem world. · 
Simon left the reception early to nuke an appc3r'.' 
ance on MSNBC with Sen_. Kay Bailey Hutchinson, 
R-Tc:xas, to talk about the recent election fiasco. 
While he believes Hutchinson will probably disagree 
· with him, he said he would like to sec the Electoral 
· College taken out of the political process. 
"I think if somebody gets the majority vote, they 
should be president," Simon said. "But, I don't think 
the system is going to be changed.~ _ 
Durbin ,viii continue his SIUC visit in Barb 
. Brown's State and Local GO\-ernment class toda}: 
·_ l 
i: publi,hcJ Monday 
through Friday, during 
the fill and ,pring 
1emcstcn and four time, 
• week during th.: 
summcr1oemcstcrcxcept 
during vacation, and 
cium wub by the 
students of Southern 
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-r--1 .. c..t.or,.W,,111. 
TODAY 
• Small Business Development Center 
~~~ ~~~~~i~~~~;,t'J tc~~~n~~ 1 to 4 
Development Center in C".arbondale, 
536-2424. . 
• Library Affairs Research with the . 
Web, 10 to 11 a.m, Morris Library Room 
103D, 453-2818. . -
• Christian Apoloiellcs Club meeting 
to understand Chnstia.rity, every Wed. 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, Wayne 
529-4043. .. ' 
• School of Law will present a free 
program on combining a law degree 
with a degree in medicine, business. 
public administration, social work or 
accounting with a free lunch, Dec. 1, 
noon to 1 p.m, RSVP Julie by today at 
453-8858 or lawadmit@siu.edu. 
• Ninth Street Tabemade Ministries 
bible study, every Wed, 4 to 5 p.m, 
Student Center, Andrea 351·9420. 
• Women's Action Coalition meeting 
::~::~:s~u~m~~~~~~ri:ute, 
House, GreL:I 453-5141. 
• Public Relallons Stude
0
nt Society of 
America meeting. every Wed. 4:30 
' p.m, Cambria Room Student Center, 
Tim 453·1898 •. 
DIil\ t&ll'nl\ -
• ZooloJY Club winter party, 5 p:m, LSII 
Auditor!um, Scot ~51-75n.. __ .. ~ _ 
: . . -_ .. _._, 
.· . , ... 
• Student Environmental Center and 
Campus Shawnee Greens meeting. 
every Thurs, 6 p.m, Interfaith Center, 
Andrew 351:5959. ·:-_,_- ' ' • Salukl ·Ralnbiiw.Network; eve;y Wed, 
5:30 p.m, Student Ce11ter,453:5151. · 
· - - - • • Japanese Student Assodatlon . 
• College Republl~n meeting. 5:30 conversation, every Thurs, 6 p.m, 
p.m, Mississippi Room Student Center, Melange, Ai 351·9198. . 
Beth 529-267~. , 
• Gamma Beta Phi general meeting. 6 · ·, · ~:~::!i~:~~~ti~:~~~:~~~ 7 
p.m, Kaskaskia Room Student Center, p.m, Missouri Room Student Center, 
Sara aloudlau_gh@hotmailcom _. Erica 457-8197. 
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority • Crde K lntematlonal volunteer 
infonnational meetin_g and Mr. Kabachio -organization meeting. every Thurs, 7 
·sweetheart Bail auditions, 6 to 8 p.m, p.m. Thebes Room student center, 
Saline Room Student Center, 529•7426 Tammi 529-8996., · · · 
or_451·2!5~: 
• Egypll~n Dive Club meeting. every 
Wed, 6:30 p.m, Pulliam 021, Amy • 
549-0840. 
_ • Rodeo Club meeting. every Thurs, 7 
p.m, Agriculture Building Room 209 or 
213, Rob 985-6613. · . 
• Pl Slp1a Epsil~n ~e.?ting. every Wed, . • Sigma Tau Delta' final ~eeti~i No~. 
6:30 p.m, Library Room 327, Nicole ~~~lef.'~ati~;!;~:8~
0
m ~tudent 
.519-159~- . . . 
• Chi. Alpha ~mpus Ministries 
· African-American bible study, every 
-Wed, 7 p.m, Ohio Room Student 
Center, Kudzai 529-7088: · ·. 
• Salukf Advertising Agency meetin~ 
every Wed, 7 p.m, CRC Resource 
Center, Laura 529-8805. · ·- , 
·UPCOMING 
• Workforce Educatlon and -·. 
Development Multimedia Showcase 
2000: multimedia software and 
projects, hands-on-activities, video 
streaming. and much more, Nov. 30, 
noon to 5 p.m, Pulliam Hall Room 201, 
· Jerry 536-3311 extension 274. 
- • Salling Cub meeting; ever/ Thurs:, 8 
~:7~tty R?om A.Student Centei; 
• Windsurfing dub meeting. every 
Thurs, 8 p.m, Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jeff 529-4954. ' · · · 
• SIU Swing Club meeting. every Thurs., 
8 p.m. D~vies ~ym, Dave 53~1~1; 
• Zen Meditallon silent sitting. eveiy :~~,=~~5 p.m, Interfaith Center, Jin, 
• lntematlonal Friends Cub Coffee 
Hour informal socializing. Dec. 1, 3 to 
4:30 p.m, Interfaith Center, Beth ., 
453-5n4. . - · . . 
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support • 
Group for women who have • Divorce/Relatlonship Ending Support ·• WSIU/WUSI FM Drive need~-a~si; 
experienced sexual assault or abuse, · Group screening for new members, . . lance, Dec. 1 throug_h DeC:· 1 o, various 
every Wed, 4:3~ to 6 p.m, 453-3655. every lhurs,'4:30. to 6 p.m, 453:~65~; _ }~~~~s'g~~~~;~u~ns Building. 














' 1'_ty Room B Student Center, listening cirde, Nov. 30, 5 p.m, • sinnlsh Table meeting. every Fri, 4 to 
I: - Interfaith Center, Hugh 549-7387. • . 6 p.m, Cafe Melange.· 7 
~SPCNewsandViewsCommittee -~~ie;ti1~~DV-~;,~i;;;m:. ·:: :-s~ia~-Sho~~ill·p;rf~,D;~'i,,.: 
meeting. every Wed, 5 p.m, Sangamon· ·coriiith Room Student Center;Argus · -,. 7:3o·p.m. Cousin Andys Coffee House, 
RoomStudentCenter,Gary_536-33~3.·, 457-6640.· ·· _ ''· , -._. 529-3533;·- ·'' · ·· 







Chicken, beef or turkey 











: UNIVERSiTY _, , , 
• A Mae Smith resident reported the theft of 
a Sony Pl~ystation game between 4 p.m. _ · 
Nov. 16 and 6 p.m. Sunday, 1here were no 
signs of forced entry and pohce have no su~ 
pects. . . . 
. • Allen James Coover, 18, of Lake Zurich, and 
Brian G. DeGral, 20, of Kildeer were arrested 
and charged with underage possession ·of 
• alcohol on Monday at 11 :31 p.m. on the 
. west side of the Recreetion Center. Both 
men were issued Carbondale city pay-by- · 
mail citations and released. 
· THIS DAY IN 1990: · 
• SIUC's English Depa,m;ent spon~red a·· 
national literary contest in an effort to pro-
• : mote a greater diversif:Y of ethnicity in col• 
lege-level creative writing programs aaoss 
the country. · -. · 
• Members of the Financial Aid Advisory· _ 
Committee reviewed revision proposals for 
. SIU C's student work policies so tliat they 
woul_~ _be more favorable to_studen~ _ : 
-t·•hf M•m@F · 
Tuesday's artide "AIDS awareness week pro-
motes education• should have read that 50 
percent of newly infected HIV sufferers in 
the United States are younger thari 26_ ..,.- . 
. slightly older than the average SIUC ;inder• 
,, laduate student. l?)e;OAI~ E~ r~rets 
:~.':> .. e err.~~-~ : ~ ~~ ;·.:. _;.,/< ~··:·.<,'::. :>~;-\~.,:. _., ._ 
-.-
I -s3· --- Schnucks Select Truesoft -, s3· Schnucks Cookies or . <' :-. _ . DOUBLE ROLL ·, - · :GRAHAM-CRACKERS 
~~-: _ BATH·,flSSUE .. :: FO~ .· 13-16oz.pkg.-Grahamaackers,or·, 
"'-------Ji-_--_ .-;--i--•---..... , _ -. ·. . 4 ,Olp.kg~.--. ®__ i:~~:J~~~:~~kles-
··- , i~,~ _, r;,,t . ',. -
-. ~- _ -_ ~-_ '4t'"-~~--_ _ -- · · -.- _,- !; , .1.--0pen-· ......,.24--Holls,....._-.I ,-: 
· · - ', · -- 02000SchnuckMar1<ets Inc. · · · -- .,' · 1 _ - • •'-· -.=-. ------'· 
Check our web site at www.schnucks.com for special mo~ey~S;aVing'offers available.only on Express Connection orders! 
,...., 11'!'!1!"' ~ ,_ All double coupons apply to mariufai:turer c~ns valued at SOC or less. Foi- more details, check in store. -We ~rve the right to limit quantities. · -- rn,, .. 
1
, • "iof 11 _ , 
iw, l!lliiiill ~ ~ Prices good lhru 111:cember 2, 2000 at'OUr Carbondale, IL store only, located at 915. W. /Min. . M❖ g. ; ff Ifill• 
We ampt all major debit cards I · For all Buy One, Get One Free offers there Is a lim!t ,of 2 free items with the purchase of 2. 
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1 Magic in the clir for€nr:i&ttpas .1 
Carbondale residents 
celebrate Christmas 
·.,early in Du Quoin 
·_coou.1. RoORIGUllZ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
DU QUOIN - A train car . full of 
'Carbondale children look turns sitting on the· 
knee of Santa Claus and. told him what they 
w·Jntcd for Christmas. · · · 
•They've been pen~ little angel's; Santa,. 
. also known as · George Whitehead, .. s:iid. 
-Tii~re•s a couple I almost put on the naughty-·. 
list,buttheystoppcd [misbehaving)." · • · · 
Whitehead was playing the part of Santa 
. Claus at the Holiday Lights Fair in Du Cl!ioin. · 
The · fair, which runs through the end of 
December, offered families . a drive-through 
_ light show with a •fair theme."-They portrayed 
the theme by· having lights in .the shape of 
objects that have been associated with · the Du 
Cl!ioin· State Fair. 
. .:·The light show included a 40-foot lighted. 
rollcrcoasterandcarousclaswellaslightsinthe -~ ,· _ _ _ . . . _ . . M,N._11 p,.,.,.-D"'LY-EavPTIAN 
shape of a horse race. With . a ss entrance fee, Jeny' Kutin'~rt "tells Santa h_ e w~nts two guns for Christ_mas, as_· Santa, Georg' e Whitehead, 
families were allowed to drive through the fair-· 
grounds and appreciate the lights. ·. _. . : h.:ilds Kuhnert on his knee and listens during the Holiday light festival at the Du Quoin State 
• The fair saw. its first night.Friday because of ·_ Fairground Sunday night _ · · 
a joint effort among the Du Cl!ioin Tourism s:tld. -Tiic kids are just really excited." to something that would fill them with the · 
Commission, the .Perry 'County Tourism · The l'!'Cning night had plenty of excited Christmas spirit. _ .. _ , . 
Commission and the Carbondale Convention: children. Brad Dillard and his ,vife, Kathy, v.it- : · "It's a fun family thing to do' at the start of 
· Tourism Bureau. Roxanne Conley, special _ ncsscd t.'ie fair with their daughters Morgan, 6, the holiday season; Brad Dillard said. -nis' ~ 
·even.ts , coordinator · for .. the · Carbon~c _and Kristen, 2. The Dillards journeyed from ~ya first-class~:• · · 
Co~ntion Tourism Bureau! has high hopes for · · Carbondale on the Amtrak train that brought 
the fair. :. : · ,, · .. ·. _ :. _. _ · several Carbondale families to Du Cl!ioin. 
'. ·1 think it's going to _go real ,well," Conley - The Dillards \\"Jflted to tn::iphC:ir daughters - SEE Ll~HTS, PAGE 7 , 
CARBONDALE 
University addresses . 
race issues 
- The University Core Curriculum and the 
Can1pus Di:ilogue on Race will sponsor a 
video entitled "Mississippi: Racew fro:n noon 
to 1 p.m. today in the University Museum 
Auditorium. 
The video will be presented by Jane 
Adams, associate professor in anthropology, 
and D. Gorton, a freelance photographer. 
· There will be a discussion period after 
the video is shown. 
IOWA STATE 
Ele.ction controversy 
leads to· new class at 
. Iowa State U. 
(U-WiRE) AMES, Iowa - The 2000 
prcsidential election that caused a national 
stir has q,arkcd an idea for an Iowa State 
University political science course that ,viii 
be offered next semester. 
· The two-credit class, "Presidential 
Election - 2000: The Implications for 
Democratic Theory,w will cover the election 
and its la:ting effect on politics in the United 
States. Steffen Schmidt, university professor 
of political science, and Richard Mansbach, 
professor of political science, ,viii teach the 
COUl'$C. 
"Tius election has shown us a lot about 
· the democratic process · in America," 
Schmidt said. 
The eight-week course is scheduled from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Wednesdays, and it will 
be open to 200 students. 
- from Dail:, Eg:,ptian News and Wire Sewices 
l.JSGnWyappbint flectiotl cpm,missioner tonight 
... ·. Summer funding' - . fromcommitteemembcrs. jumpstartonthcelc'cti~nsandthatwould~a USG President. lt also includes limits upon 
, · Earlier fears concerning a possible conflict of good thing.• . · funding to be used specifically for events, not to 
. _;· .' -~ res~lu~fon' back at'.the /- -intcicst ifObsflicld'tl1e rominissioncr'jx>sitioii --· -,.-Afong with the possible Obst appointment, - cxcced $7,500 for the'entirc summer. 
bl
• d · • ' : I . : andh~IGC;positionsimultane-. .:.- : .• ·,. - :.:~~ ... USG\villbeconsideringthelat- · Alchersaidthisresolutionhasposedprob-
ta e, esp1te comp ;unts . ously were;cxamined,'said _USG·:f!II•••••• , est stage of evolution in a sum- lems for USG this semester, claiming he is "so ·~-r· · •bl 1 · •t.c ·1 · ·: :senatoiValeric'.Climo,who·isa·· .- -· ··· - .'.mi:ifinanceresolution,plagued .tiredofthcbickeringovcrthcfincpointsofit 
·. 0 pOSSl e oopno es . '.:,membcroftheIAC. _ .... ; _ , .. ,Evenifsome,don'r '.by'.problems throughou_t the thatljustwantthemtopasssomething.w 
, . CHRISTl,;N· HAL.t· · .· '. p_bstdias; been,-"waiti!ig for · think Marty is the: ': .. semest~. :- . _ 1 ~rsonally think the [latest ve~ion of the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN • appointment f'?r _ l!lmost tw~ -. absolute best peiscin · . ~arlier m the semester, a res- resolunon], though 5?mc people feel 1t ~as a lot 
. - ----- months •. ::.·':•,'.: .•. . . ."forthe-·ob the·faci: . olunon by USG Senator Rob of small loopholes, IS better than having one 
. · _ _-: · :. ·. • .. ·. . . , _ . - _ -- ~Even·:if:some 0 don't _ihin~ ,·': . . - •• l ' . _ ...... Taylor. was passed and then largcloopholcconcemingwhctherornotcom-
:' · After -nearly two months . 'of_- discussion, .: Marty is the_ absolute.bcs_t pe~!J -- : · : rem ams th~t. hE! IS_ vet~d by Archer. Another vcr- mittce members can stay in communication," 
Undergraduate : Student Government may·· · for the job, the fact rem.tins thar _here·~ri~ he wants_ to sion of the Taylor resolution, Archer said. . 
appoint Marty Obst, president of Inter-Greek ; he is here .and he wants to do a : do a good jo_b. • . · with·. extended ·language· by USG members have had a chance to com-
Council, as USG Election·C::ommissioner at goodjob,"Alchcrs:iid. -· . __ ,._.., · ArcherandUSGChairmanpro mcntontheconstiuctionofthebillusingalist-
tonight's meeting. ,- , · . ' . " , : · Alchcr said with Obst attend-. · ·. B111 ~Ell ; . te~pore Darrin Ray, was tabled scrv to facilitate discussion. According to Climo 
.. :'. 'f!ie O~t appointment comes months after· ing ,l!SG·.meetings and making . -~-~SG~I:. .. , . for review _ by the USG and USG Senator Jackie Westphal, the listserv 
USG was aiticizcd for shady election practices , himsclf,available, a number of the· . _: Constitution · ·Review ha$ provided USG members with the ability to 
last spring. Obst has spoken publicly about his -US(; senators have had the chance to talk to Committee. · discuss legislation and -be better prepared for 
intention to use arbitrary election· monitors in . him and find ·out what his election ideas· are. The new :st version details logistical and meetings. . 
. 'the upcoming elections. ·.. : .-_ _ · . · ·, ~Obst has already put fonh a lot of effort and . communication requirements for committee USG will be meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
. · -Obst has met ~th the USG Internal_ Affairs , has shown that he wants to do if anJ he can ao · members; as well as contingency guidelines in in the Renaissance Room of the Student 
. Coinmi~cc and; ~ivcd u~!'~ :_~prrt /it,• Alch~.s~~:~JEh~ !s_appointed, he'll have· a ~ the ·commit1ec cannot be contacted by the Center. . 
.. 
51:IJij~~t.al<C! tlyer P'd. M~i11 forFabUl011s Fridays 
. . '_ . . - . . . ·. '.: ·• ' .. ' ; -. ·.• -. . . . ' ' . ; . . . ·. -- '.. . ~ . . ' . .. . . .. . ·~ 
.. ··class giv~s:studen'ts . ,, . 'ha~e ra~~d fro~ Haw;1ii, ,vhich featured Big th~mesuscd_ahd what the team did to market were pl~ce? in small bowls_ on :-1ch t,able as 
: :> '· -· - , -- · • _ · :· ,. . . . . _ _:c- Island Ch,c_kcn, :mJ Mickey Mouse, complete the eve_nt. . · . . .· well as ms1dc a small plastic childrens pool. 
·;real-life ~xpeqence : : . wi~ Disney recipes. - . . : . . . The' s~ni~r-level class ultimate!>: allows . Welch said th~ cheap goldfish were disastrous 
, ; . . · · , · · -- - . Each team has about five weeks to develop stud,•nts to become· a restaurant manager for a because they died and floated to the top of the 
:. : : i .011!1";.. SKAL.SKt'>, · a plan for Fabulous Fridays: Team mef!lbers day. Stu_dents experience the responsibility of _ ~owls during, some patrons' meals and others 
• 
1
: DAILY EavPTIA~ ·:_~- • _ .. _ . • meet insid~ a classroom for_ one hour :i week.. running a restaurant and can use flopped out of the pool and 
.,. . · •. · .; ., . · : .. -•·· -. , _ - All other arrangements must be made.on the . the knowledge gained to deter- 1!11•••••• danced around the carpet. 
-.Yummy yams and.mean green beans :will'..' team's own time. . . . _ mine i(restaurant _inanagement Sharon Spence;· supervisor 
fill the Old _Main.Restaurant buffehnd say- The teams have only S200 to stretch for · is something they really want to To be a manager for a of Old Main, said she enjoys 
ings . straight from· Dr •. : ~cuss' rhyme-filled : food _and decor:1tions each Friday. The dass: pursue. · · day gives them a little letting the dass come in and 
e·children's books.will decorate tables Friday,_ -· . saves on labor c~sts because_ the students who, "lt'givcs them insight into boost to find out if take over for a day. Many pco-
-·.: -_ Old Main will become' a Dr: Seu_ss talc of.: • arc not in charge, of the presentation work as ._ their own personalities as a man- they can handle · pie visit the restaurant especial-
its: owii . for i ~Fabulous: Friday~ . as : Hotel· :· servers and dishwashers._;.":-.· . , • ·;. : · · , ager and working with a!lother it or not ,!y for Fabulous Fridays. 
Rcstaur:int· and ·Travel·_Admii;iistration stu- · .. -_. "We all get to·do cyerything at least onc_c," team and the public," said pro-, "It's a learning process; they 
dents convert the.restaurant into._"Lunch in'.' said Tamara Full,.a.senior in·HRTA.from ;fessor' and HRTA Coordinator 5HARoNSPEHcE get better every time they 
Whovillc" as part of a class. ,: '. , . . · · : Springfield. "It's gooJ because you get to do Trish Welch, who has overseen AJpmi,orofOJd M,in work,• Spence said. "To be_ :i 
. : . : :Advance Quantity 1 bod· Production is a · things you've never done and may not have to the class for 10 years. : : • . · manager for a day gives them a 
.required.class for HR'fA students. The 17- · do as a manager, but :1t least you know how.• .... , .. -_While the class can become stressful for little boost to find out if they can handle it or 
'student_ class is .JiV!ded'.into five.teams and. . Transforming into, restaurant· employees some students, Full said part of the fun, is not." _ .· ._ . . , ,- : "_: , , 
each • team _is. responsible . for runni_ng Old weekly is not the only. task students ·enrolled . choosing a theme and decorating accordingly · For Leonard Boltz, 'a senior in HRTA from 
- Main for two Fabulous Fridays a_semcster.. . in the class .are required to do. At the end of for it. . · ·. Tabernacle, N.J., making arrangements for 
· Students coordinate everything from the: the semester .each tc:im must tum :in' an iri- : · In the past children dressed :is bunny' rab-
menu, cooking and_ serving to_ the creative '. depth report citing ~11 of the rccipes'uscd, pro- bits and hopf>cd around for an Easter theinc 
aspect of developing-a theme. Past themes· 'duction charts,t~a.t explain wh~ d)d._w~at, the· anil ~:iother theme included goldfish that .. , 
• j • • - ' • • 0 • C • "• •- ' ' • , • • •• ": _,. • "• ~ • • ; • ~ ' ; • < • < ' • T ~• • • : • • • • J/ • • .. 
•' .. , - ·•· 
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Mr. Sandman,. bfingus a· coach 
Football funding is a waste 
DEAR EDITOR: 
The day that SIU is sc:tn:d of a piddly school· 
like J\lurr:iy S1:1tc stealing students from chem is the 
day SIU b.:comcs' just anotner mediocre college in 
some small town instead of at least a moder:itcly 
respected and known University. 
It's sad that SIU h:,s declined ID this Sl:ltc. lt is 
also sad that most of the problems arc caused in 
most part by a lack of money. One of the fow dr:iws 
to SIU is that it is cheap, but I guess )<>U get whac . 
)l'.lU l"'Y for. SIU can't even pay the faculty a decent 
salary that is compar:iblc to the other mediocre · 
Missouri Valley Conforer:ce schools. I ha,.., been 
very happy with my o\'erall engineering education 
here, but outside of that dCj"1l'ttl1cnt many of my 
teachers have been ~ub•par at 8 EST. Some have 
been downright l"'tl1etic. Now c\'en facing a faculty 
· strike, the administration can't bother lo l"'Y chc 
faculty what the other MVC schools' teachers am 
gening. And the administr:irion wonders. why wc 
arc consistently ranked as a fourth-tier (hst-ticr) 
school by US News each year. · 
. 1l1c rc:i1 reason I'm writing this though is mon: 
. in response lo the D,\lLY EG\'PTIAN bringing up 
the athletic department's money problems. It's good 
lo sec that SIU will waste even more money on 
foorball next year. The million dollars wc lose on 
football every year will be incn:as<d by paying two 
worthless coaches next year instead of just one. 
Evcr}1hing good that basketball brings into the 
school is neg:ited by this almost million dollar loss 
to football every )'1::11', The DAILY Ec;wn,\N pre-
tends that then: is potential for football to make 
money if they actually haJ a gn::tt season. When: 
would they get this money. bowl g:imcs? Oh ,v:iit, 
There is plenty of controversy surrounding resent the interests of the pr~gram to the SIU ,ve can'r play in a bowl g:une b=usc football docs- .. 
Saluki athletics, but nobody disputes one clea·r fact: administration and the community at large without rit even compcrc in Division l•A. Nobody in our 
SIU fc J conference docs either, which means there's virtually· 
ootba I needs help. · coming off negatively and counteracting his own no revenue generated by our football t=n or chc. 
After last week's firing of head coach Jan message, as Qtarless sometimc.s did; · conference. •. . · . ~ 
Qlarless, that help may be on its way in the form The new he~.d coach must also recognize that · It's time the school left the MVC arid G~ieway 
of a new coach. some clements of his position are political. To effec- and joined a real ainfen:ncc. If th• football= 
Athletic Director Paul Kowakz)•k tively change· the direction of can't handle it, tl,en drop tl,e prugr.un. TI,e 0thcr 
sports ar SIU arc suffering because of :1 lack of . 
is moving fast to fish a qualified Saluki football, the coach must money. The athletic department. put ofTbuilding :1 
replacement out of a pool of appli- To effectively change the. be able to work with the admin- new softball facilirv so long that the NCAA is now 
cants he said is uas big as an ocean." d'1rect·1on of Saluk·1 football, the istration aria others in a p. rofes- investigating SIU."The track team had to \V:Ut pn.b-ably 10 years bcfon: it got_a much-needed new track 
Kowalczyk plans to have a new new coach must be able to· sional manner. . · a couple years ago. I'm sun: there arc other sports 
head coach by mid-December- his work with the ' •. . The DAILY EGYPTIAN con-.. -·~•n:~tSIUtha~ari:nottooh:i~pywich thcirfacili~ . 
first major.coaching move as the . administration and others in a tinues to support, relief for :our:.. . ucs ~~·~ck-t~;,, ai.; could. ha\'C hired an csl:lb-
Sa\uki AD. Because the already-flail- . professional manner. football program in_ the face of a lishcd, wcll•knDWfl, and respected roa~ :o head the 
ing athletics budget will take another : _ . financial struggles, poor facili!ics · .. t=n this year, bur due to lack of money they hired 
hit to pay out Qyarless' contract in -· and a!1 almost decade~!ong'los- ':iroach thatispn:ttyncwtoroachingandcom· · 
addition to the new coach's salary, the pressur~ to ing streak. We extend otir support because _of the.. bined chc men's and wom•n·• aoss !'Dunrry =•· 
find the perfect man to lead Saluki fontb:111 is fierce. undeniable benefits a strong progrJm will eventual- What kind offoo_tball roach can SIU n:allycxpcct 
So what should be on Kowalczyk's wish list? · ly offer our U~iversity. A winning football team . , ~:~t for 7=.r= \Yhen rhey'n: alrc:idyl"'y\ng for 
Ideally, he will be able to lure a coach to SHJ · could bring in substantial revenue, improve -~~cruit::- · SIU is hurting for monC): nor just in athletics, 
equipped with a me,dley of skills on and off the· ment and contribute to a positive reputation for our_ but 35 a·wb·lc. Some dr:,.stie changes need to be 
dd 
. made or J\!urr:iy S1:1te and SEMO will hccomc 
field, in a ition to the patience that will be neces- University. : . . . . . . . . ;_ ".;. _.;· _ .. _. _. · bigger and mon: rcpu1:1blcschools thanSIU,which 
sary to turn around SIU's program. ·. · · · But ~ven if the University has a' sparkling)1ew is man: l"'tl1e1ic to me than any Halloween riot 
A college football coach must be able to_set a.. stadium and award-winnirig facilities, Saluki foot-. _ ~ldcverbe. 
solid example in areas outside the game. The · ball could not be expected to ·ri:deemitselfwithout . 
Salukis need an advocate who ca!1 aggressively rep- excepti<lnal leadership. · · · · · · · 
: Eric Rushing · 
smior in tlam,al mgi11mfo~ 
The wisdom and $300 I gotfoi' PllttillK! on a· red. sllit 
I was a temgc Santa Claus. . the block ·and scrcnming like I ,vas the Beatles: · . . ·:· •~\h ~c on -~y th~,n~ f~ling f~li~h· and not at :ill-1~-
Out of school, outofwotkand out of money, I wasn_ I gotby,with a little help from my elves.The kids. . a king. · · ·' · · . . . . _ · · .. 
prime candidate forthe glincred · · . . · would hop on my lap :md the intcrrogn- · ·. ; ._ . Finally, he' mumbled "Meny_Ch!istmas" and moved 
trailer beneath the town water tion_ would begin. I waited until they low:irds the' door, b'!t then he stopped, looked nround .. 
tower. Santa's home away from entrapped themselves with the lie - · the cheaply dci:oi;atcd room, and said, "I'm sorry. It's just 
Nome. A gift for the Claus that yes, they'd been oh so good:--:and I'm out of work and !he kids an_d it's Christmas, I saw . 
from the appreciati\'c local then I'd lower the boom. · the 'castle. And I thought.,." 
retailers. · lhlnklnc caader "Oh ycah,Johnny? Where were you · . • I dol}'t remember wh:it I said, but likely it w:15 as _. 
The head of the chamber or' · ·. appears_Wednesdays. on the night of June th~ third? Weren't hopeless and hollow-sounding as, "Don't worry, it'll 
commerccbackhomcknowing.-.. Sean_is~gradu_ate. youinfactsncakingoutofbcd?Don'tlie .. ·workout.~. :.: · ,:·. ,< : ·. _:: .. ·,:. 
I W:15 desperate, but not serious, . st~d•n.1 '." English. to me. I know all, sec all and I've got my I wanted to do something, but he apologized and 
recruited me for the holid:tys. · tt,s 0 f'"'.0 " does not babyblues on yotiJohriny ho)( . left me ruone in my castle, the buzz of the electric heater 
At first I cringed at the thought · · · ~:'i"'~~ly reflect Unfortunately, the little punks could- ringing in my cars and his image still before me. I· 
of those darling little Dickens 0:/~~ n't handle the truth, and so I became an· ' thought of what I could have s:ud. . . .. , · 
tugging on my beard, scrcnming innocuous, little pansy Santi. I soon : · · . ' · ··I know he was searching for simpler times; when 
in my car and peeing on my lap, learned that while girls still liked dolls; ·· · getting wh:it you deserved W:15 a matter of being a good 
but the.n ihcy offe":d me SJO?, boys preferred action figures. A differ~ · kid. A time when St. Nick watched o\'cr everyone. .. 
Besides, I love kids. -. · . . . . ence as big as your pectorals. But c:\'cn when I'd turned · But fact is' St. Nick was never there; it was always 
Immediately, I st:trtcd practicing my Ho-Ho-Hos in . cuddlier than Mrs. Kringle, still some kids refused to your parents. And.then comes a time when cvc:n your 
the mirror, I am a method Santa, so I spent most of my · ·come anywhere near me. parents can no longer keep you happy and protect you 
d:ty trying to get into ch:1r:tcler, wondering what Santa's • They'd been told to a\'oid strangers. And what could from the world. Probably this realization hits and hurts 
motivation W:15. Why the red suit? He's a big guy, does · be sir.Inger than a guy in a red valour suit, fake beard your parents first, because the child doesn't ri:alize how 
he ever get fed-up? Where does Santi find his jollies? and two pillows stuffed down his pants offering you unprotected he is until something rocks h_is world. · , ' 
I tried a dark brooding Santa-a Marlon Brando . toys if you'll sit on his lap and whisper to him your.·· Santi and his castle arc_nol the place lo search for 
docs Santa - but my mom said I mumbled too much. secret desires? . . . . · · ·. · · help. Sitting within my tinseled trailer walls f knew that 
I ,vanted·(o do a Chris Farley Santi, but it wasn't my The weeks passed and as Christmas drew nigh there much. ., . . · · . · 
speed. . came a_ cold e\'Cning when I was left alone in my castle. When we celebrate the birth of Christ these 2,000 
I tried it Bob Dylan style, hoping to make old Claus All my elves were gone and as I waited for my ride years past, we celebrate the idc-a of redemption and love_ .. 
seem more poetic and mystic. I wheezed into the mir~ home I thumbed through the Claus Coloring Book for The idea that each of us is sacred and :1 va]ucd part o( , 
. ror, "You've got a lot of nerve to say you wanr some · the thousandth time. · · · · creation. •. · · ~ · . : . ; . • 
toys" and "How docs it feel, to be on my lap?"• · "Oh look, a rocking horse!~ , . -- . . . . I wished I had told him that. I wish I had told him · 
It was good, but I feared the effect might~ lost on 'Shaken from my textual analysis by the cold and . he had stopped at the ·wrong btlilding. No matter what 
my audience. Recent surveys s_!low that four oul of fi\'c clatter of the castle door's.sudden opening, I l.:xiked up the commercials tty and sell you, hope isn't found in 
toddlers cannot locate the North Pole on the map and expecting to sec my ride1 bi:t what lo my wondering majestic palaces high atop the earth. And it's not found 
think Dybn is the blue tella·tubby. ·· _. · •. eyes should appear? but a cautious thin man with in aisle sC\'Cn at Wal Mart, either.· . · . ' . 
· I finally decided to go with just being myself, only a scrambled brown hair and a day's growth ofbcanl. It's found in a humble little 1o1anger on the edge of 
slightly wiser-sounding old man version. "Come here '. . He shut the door and sta)'ed dose to the back ,val!. the desert, surrounded by shcphenls, wise men, angels 
you little chipmunk. You been good,orwhat?" Not a kid on him. I Ho Hoed.a couple of times, shifted and famil}\ It's found when thewrirst ofus ca"hes a 
The big day C:ll)lC and my nightmare opened on . to my normal voice, and said merry Christmas. He just glimpse of our worth, and in all God's creatures gn::it 
Elm St. to a capacity crowd. They were lined up around kept his eyes looking down at his duct-t.lped boots, · and small. God _bless us, everyone. l\Icrry Christmas. 
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HEMP 
CO:-."TINUEll FROM PAGE I 
"There is no hidden agenda for marijuana 
lei,r.ilization. This bill would simply allow the 
universities to do sorr,e research about what can 
be done to sec ifindust~ial hemp c;'l be a viable 
crop." said Hartke. 
Hemp is currently defined as cannabis in 
Illinois, meaning it is illegal to grow or produce 
it. Hemp, along with marijuana, i_s a member of 
the cannabis saliva family. 
But marijuana contains about 20 percent of 
THC, the psychoactive part of marij11ana. 
Hemp only contains about 1 percent THC:. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R~Murphysboro, opposed 
the bill because he felt the co~t for SIUC would 
outweigh the benefits. He said fields of legal 
hemp would be difficult to differentiate from 
fields of marijuana, making marijuana produc• 
tion much easier to disguise. In addition, Bost 
said it is possible to get "high" frolT! hemp if it 
is produced correctly. . 
But Ray Hollmann, a member of Omni 
Ventures, an organization of formers from eight 
counties that has actively lobbied for the bill, 
said myths about 
hemp should not Gus Bode 
overshadow its 
po:cntial. . 
"I see it as the 
most important 
crop of the 21st 
C e 11 t U r• y ·, • 
Hollmanra . said. 
"The prod·Jction 





back into the 
rural areas. 
There is a specif-
ic market out · 
there." 
Another 
member of Omni 
Ventures, Ned 
Cius says: . 
I thought" Bost said 
this would work.· 
Breshenmeyer, . -_ 
said "hemp \V:15 an important crop throughout 
history. · 
"This i; the first cultivated fiber crop,ff 
Breshenmeyer said. "It is simply the fiber crop 
that will ~est grow in the Corn .Bcltt 
Bed bugs invade ~oiumbia · U. ~arms 
• : -• ~ .' • - • • 0 C > • 0 
KATHERINE HAo:NscHt:N · thi: University's response. · · 
cocuMe1A DAILY SPccTATOR "Columbia University _~ponded · quite 
well," said the resident, "but this nev~r $hould 
(U-WIRE) NEW YORK- Good night, . have happened." · _· · _. 
, sleep tight, :md don'tlet C!>lumbia's. bed bugs The ~erin_inators fo~d the ~id~nt's 
bi:c. So much for those words of \\1sdom. . room. Then, usmg a chemical that seeps mto 
Many Columbia University students have \V?lls, fabric, and most importantly the. mat-
encountered bed bug infestations in tresses, the exterminator ,vas able to kill the 
Woodbridge Hall · this semester, requiring bugs while leaving no. harmful residue. . · · 
cxtcnsi"'.C extermination in that building and To counteract the ~roblem, the _res1d~nt 
posing serious health risks to students. · . also washed sheets, pillows, -clothing and 
· · A Woodbridge Hall resident fi.rst noticed . towels in hot water, \vith an extra dose of.. 
a • problem when . red. hives _and ras_hes bleach to kill each _creepy-crawler. . 
appeared on the· resident's skin. Suspicious .t\ccording to several . residents, the 
spo~ ofblood also appeared on the_ resident's Inte~tion~ ~ous«: al~ suffers !rom a ~ 
pillow cases. · . bug mfestatmn, which 1S spreading rapidly 
After ruling out an allctgic reactio~ or thrcughou_t the· building. However, several 
other irritants the resident was horrified to . International House residents would not 
find a .small 'insect crawling between the comment about the problem.. __ _ 
-sheets. The bug ,vas first taken to campus_ Should a student believe that. he or she 
maintenance. An outside exterminator \vas . has a bed bug problem, several steps should 
needed to determine that_ the resident \vas · be' takcn. F ll'St, find an infestation specimen 
suffering from a bed bug infestatiou. · · _ ~nd bring it to URH for evaluation and to 
· • · According to the. resident, the bed bugs· ,- begin the extermination process. 
entered the hall last year when a siudcnt Students should then seek an evaluation 
brought a bed frame from home that carried of their rash or. irritation -from· Health 
t.'ie parasites. The bugs spread from the; • Services. · ., 
fi:une to mattresses, pillows :ind even the car- · Bed bug rashes arc n..:,t an emergency. The 
pcting. • . . . · , level of discomfort caused by the rash should 
And when the frame 1vas rr ved into a dictate the urgency of medical attention. 
different room this year, · the infestation Bed bugs feed on human blood by biting 
spread.· · · . · · _. · . _ . through· tJie 'skin, _which causes an allergic 
According to the exterminator, bed bugs . reaction in most people. · · · ·' 
require a hostto survive. - . , . . · : _ They arc four to five millimeters long and 
Yet the Woodbridge resident believes that brown in color with_ a life span of two. to 10 
thevcr,,in may have sprc:adinto theventila·· weeks. Females lay around four eggs a day, 
tion system, as well.· . _ · . ·. •. which begin _feeding imm~diatcly. after 
The resident'. though, ~vas pleased_ with hatching. · 
u. of Southem Califo~ia-:~n"ly.g~in_s·<ustody:ofllotse~lrtasc~ 
.. ··: .. ' : .... · .. _. · .. :· _:.;.• ' < •.;· ',_., ' .·. .;·· 
a· great part ofhiin," site r_aid. '·Fo'r hiin, there was iio other plact sity counsel. This \vas a decision that had been undei: negotia• 
forTraveler." . · •. c. , · ._ · . • : ;- · · ,,., • / .. _tionforquitesometime,hesaid, ·· • _ . 
AMANDA CARACCI 
DAILY TROJAN 
: Michael Jackson, vice presiJent_ofStudent Affairs, said he,·;, o,, , According. to the .United ~tatcs Patent and Trademark 
too, was pleased.with the resolution. · · ,: ·.'.· :. ·.- -; . : Offia:':»7eb,site, S_aukko originally applied for the t~dcmark 
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES -The trademark controversy " "Travcler"as a trademark is now protected to .be used in _a:~; rights'~o appearances by Traveler at sporting events, equestrian 
m·cr tl1c nlme oi Uni~·ersiry of Southern Cruifornfa's mascot positive ,vay to promote USC and sports programs," Jackson , · demonstrations and .educational services, The unil.:ersity's 
horse, Travcler,carnc to an end Thursday when PatSaukk<>, the said.~-;;;_. _- ",. _- : _ .:, . _ _ _ ·_; . ~-- ., ·:: .. •· ,;. :~_.,appeal reques:ed_ the rights to, among other things, marketing, 
horse's owner, donated the rig hrs to T ravcler's nami: to the uni- ' . :The federal government granted Saukko trademark.rights. t!) , : _items such as hairbrushes, portable beverage coolers and toy 
vmitj•. . - . . :Traveler's name in 1998, but the university.:ip~ed ~he deci-' ~:: swords, as well ru. the right for Traveler to 'part.ikc in competi-
"T raveler has a permanent home,_ and it's USC ·where he .. sioi:i;·\vhich led to a two-year controversy'surroui1ding the mas'..,: . !_i~ns and live performances ,vith the Trojan Marching Band.: .. 
belongs," Sa:ikko said. . · · : _ · · , . . . · cot; Angry ,alumni voiced :rhcir-op~sitioii i~:-th·e univcrsity,'s:-: ;::' .'.Saukko may also _continue to e·fticipate in charity events or 
It \vas an abrupt yet conciliatory conclusion to a· sometimes . actions on ·a "Save Ti::ivcler" Web_ site, and some students \\'.Ore<;, demonstrations with university approval, Jtiekson said. ; _ · -: 
bitter dispute over the fururc of the Traveler name and tradi- · white T-shirts to a home foot~all ~!Ile in'September in support_ ~,· ·' . ~The benefit (of settling the trademark dispute) is_'.that there· 
tion. Both sides expressed happiness \vith the outcome, which • of the white-maned horse. The Los Angeles Times and the Los .:~ is no'. controversy," Jackson said. "We have darity:" ·. . : ·: . : : · , 
univ.:uity officials called a compromise. · . Angeles Daily News hoth cmren:d die story, as did· the Daily'~·:--:.· 'I}ie ;dispute over the Traveler' name is, only one _of several 
As part of the deal, Saukko is to receive a portion of the rev- Trojan. _, .... _ . '.: · .. · ..... _-._ ... ·_..... _.·.-.• ··,. -:, ,:;i~tam~es-_\Vherc_ outside· parties: ~ave _applied _for .trademark 
enues from USC sales of Traveler merchJndise. Saukko main- More divisive was the firing of Travcler's·rider, A;J~sjtk• '._righi"s to _something traditional!}'. associated with USC;::· _- ;: . 
tains ownership of the horse - a point that was never disput• Radpour, on Oct. 19. Radpour ,vas dismissed amid allegations '.'.'. ·. USG al~n,ni Daniel Chantre and Nathan Gordan, both pri:-
cd - :ind her contract with the university was extended two . of foul langu:ige and inappropriat~ behavior, and ,vas. replaced . : vate. entrepreneurs; have, applied for the trademark rights :1_0. 
years, through 2006. . by Chuck O'Donnell, Saukko's son and Traveler ,V's trainer: ,. -spirit ofTroy," also the. nam_c of USC's _marching band; and 
5aukko \vas fo:<cd the university's contract Wednesday, but Radpour denied the allr.,.~tions, and the ~Save Traveler" siip: :.>~Fight On,"·USC'sslogan;·to sell in their_merc,'iandise::ilong~ 
~aid she did not sign it"until Thursday in honor of the birthday . porters backed him up. But outrage over that controversy, too, ;~:side thi:ir"f'.UCLA"T~_shirts, hats, caps, pants; shorts and tics. 
of her late husband, Richard Saukko, the original rider md remained muted._ . , . : . ·. · · ·_.· ' _·-•, "•~-':,-,TJ:e"iinivcrsity has yet to formally rcspcnd to. the:action, 
owner ofTravclerJ; who brought the tradition to USC in )961. There ,vas no single impetus that led to Thursday's compro~ ·: althoughJJ~C officials have cxp~ssed displeasure \vith the sit-~:;: m:::;:;:•::;;•::: .:•;;<>• <odomo,k i,ru,, nid Skphm Y•~•go<hi, "''~•~t~i•}\/2 :re,;: : .•  .• . . •• • 
•·-auY·ONE, CET_ON~ .FREE,._. 
I ' COUltOM· ' . ·:. I 
'I Purchasc-anylarg4;' order'ofpasta.a. I_ 
-1 -and receive.any order·ofpasta of · I. 
: equal.,or.lense-r.v_al~e;na =· 
I . f, I 
I ._ 1," , , I· 
I - _ _._ I 
I ' ITA°LIAN RESTAURANT I. 
I 
Please present coupon when ordering. Gr~tulty and sale:s_ I 
tax not Included.· Unl~~lty Mall loc.atl~n only.- · · 
I Not valfd on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be . I 
I used with Kids Eat Free. One coup<;_>n per customer. I 
..._ . • ExJ.!ires January 10, 2001 • ,~ · .................... 
. > (pr~,io~siy;,•ilh lhc C•~bon~t~ ~~i:k) - .. ·-- ' :- . '. '' .. 
For y~i,/conv~ni~~~~we d;.~·iiow ab[~ f;/s~rve y~J~ opti~al n~~~s 
_:· · (eyeglasses/cpntacts an_d ~-rgms), in.the, C~rb_q~4a,e office of.·; 
.Marion_Ej,~ ·ce11~ers a~d,J)pt~Cfll. ,;Than!fyol(N·our-P,~li~!JfS __ , 
. · ' who fo,:·years have;!ruS"ted zis- l_Vith their.eyesight., · '· '· · 
~. , • . - . . • , .. . • - :.,. • . - ' '< -~ . . . -. ) ' /, :.~. •,' 4 ··~ • • .• 
·fo ~chedul~ your" appoint~en{~ith o:. Weste1i: 6{ 'Fi~ ~for.'."H~t~h~s·on\ait . 
· · · · 5'49.:2282, · Tolf free:·-.fLSl.)0~344~7058-- .- .: · ·,,_ 
: -_IO Doctor's Par~, -j 00 I _Beadle Dr, Carbondale, II_;", ; . -- · ~ 
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Unsolicited credit cards causing confusion 
, ' • ,- a 
Faculty,•staff report 
unsolicited credit cards 
· passing themselves off as 
· University a~proved 
RYAN TROST 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
have printed SIU on the card or application. 
The solicitations arc focusing on SIUC 
faculty and staff. They hJve been reported by 
three or four departments on campus, and 
Holder believes there may be more. 
The cards were issued by department 
stores, bookstores and credit card companies , 
but Holder did not specify which stores in 
particular were sending the pseudo cards. 
by the University and that's the official 
University credit card," Holder said. 
About 1,000 P-Cards arc being used for 
travel, expenses, . supplies or any variety of 
.University~approvcd expenses by SIUC 
employees, Holder said. The P-Card allows 
users to· obtain goods or services without any 
out-of-pocket expenses. 
· Holder said the impostor cards began sur-
facing about four weeks ago when the 
Accounting Department received the impos-
tor cards and called Holder's office. 
"They arc trying to solicit business just like 
everybody else," Holder said. 
Memos have been sent to all deans, dircc-
. tors and fiscal officers warning them about the 
cards and Holder has advised anyone who 
receives one to be aware that they ,vill be 
responsible for any charges incurred. Anyone 
who received an impostor card is asked to call 
the SIUC Con:rollers Office. 
SIUC Controller Jeff Holder is warning 
employees to be aware of a recent wave of 
solicitations by credit card companies that 
Holder said the confusion is. that the 
University has its own credit card for employ- · 
ces called the Procurement Card, or P-Card, 
and some. recipients may believe the other 
cards arc also SIUC-supported. 
· "The P-Card is the only credit card i~sued 
It is not believed that.the c~mpanies inten-
tionally attempted to deceive customers, but 
the confusion has ca~s~d problems. 
. INFORMAIDN 
• JEFF HOLDER. SIUC CONTROLLERS OFFICE, 
536-6616. . . 
LIGHTS 
CONTINUED FRO~i PAGE 3 
Bottling PLlnt will offer similar festivities. RESTAURANT 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
todo." 
The children were occupied with g.imcs such :is mix-
ing reindeer fOtXI. The children were allowed to mix oats, 
cracked com, sunflower seeds and candy cake crystals to 
. sprinkle on their lawns. This will attract the ·reindeer to 
their l1ouscs and give them something to cat while Santa 
11ie cl)i;dn:n kept their attention fixed _on meeting 
Santa Claus and telling him what they. wanted for 
·Christmas.Whitehead listened and humored the children 
when they asked for Barbie merchandise and Playstation ·· 
2. Conley said Whitehead did such a grcilt job portraying 
St. Nicholas, he could have been the real thing. . 
"We have ~he rc:il and the best Santa l could possibly 
imagine;." Conley said. \ 
this week's Dr. Seuss theme has 
· bee~ as stressful as it has been fun. 
Boltz said. temporarily managing 
_Old. Main proviJcd him valuable 
experience, but he has realized man-
After guests finish their 
Fabulous Friday meal, · they arc 
handed comment cards to complete. 
The cards arc used for the team in 
charge of the day to see where they 
can improve and· what they arc 
doing right. Full said the teams 
always expend a lot of effort to do a 
magnificent job and please the 
patrons. 
distributes gifts. . . . . . . : 
HOLIDAY LIGHTS FAIR 
. aging people and quantity food pre -
duction can be tough. The wor!3hop, which is located in the "Fust Heat 
Building~ on the faugrounds, lasts until Dec. 31. The fair • THE HOLIDAY L1cHTS FAIR w1LL TAKE PLACE EVERY oAY· "It's very nerve-racking," said 
Boltz. "It's a little. strange because 
you're managing. your peers, · and 
they arc coming to you asking \".hat 
"\Vc'rc trying to impress each 
other as a class," Full said. "We want 
to have the. best feedback as 
manage_rs.~ 
·willnotonlycatcrtochildrcn but will also bean event par- UNTIL DEC. 31 FROM .s TO 10 P.M. ADMISSION IS $5. FOR 
cots can enjoy.The Governor's Mansion will be decorated . MORE INFORMATION. CALL THE Du Quo1N TouR1sM 
and historical tours. will be offered. The Coca-Coh- OFFICE AT 542-8338 oR ROXANNE. CONLEY AT 529'.,i4s 1. 
1~mlti~~mm£itti1 
~{~~t~'.§.~~p~~~~i 
''.i~Chii1tm11::To111;; .:~:;:~.t~rn1,•~a~~t.:."f;'~;i!--:~-.. :..1t,:,\)~-<. 
anit; Uliiqoef.Glfti;,~ 




··457.0076 ' ... ' 
The Grinch (PG-IJ) Digiral : · 
· · .• '.Sl-.01rfnionTwo:lcitens · ,· 
4:10 '4:50 6:40 7:20 9:00 9:55 . 
Ch:ulic'i An1;cls (PG,13) Dii,,iJI 
5:IO .7:40 I0:00 . · . . 
Men or Honor (R) 
4:C<.1. 7:00 9:50, . 
[qtnd of&ggcr Varu (PCJ.13) , 
5:20 8:10 :~ · · ··: · . · · 
Rugrau (G) Dgirat.' . 
4:30 6:30. 6:30 : · 
Unbreakable (PG-13) .. 
'4:40 7:10 9:40 ·, 
102 Dalmations (G) 
4:20 6:50 9:10. · 
. . . . ..::_ _ l 
rt s no s~cret that for. many, Christmas is one. of the . . . . 
to step away from the business of life and reflect M mor~ depr~~smg times of ~he year. Its a lime 
, •.-·.: • ·., lheirfamilies. . . , • any on t likewhattheysee,inthtimselvesor. ·.',-·-
'. .. ~'_:_:::_? .. :.•~-.\:_'.:_;_._:,:_:: . i:::: ::,7,t:~::;;::;,:;: ::~•:;•'.~::•who feJto~ th_,.'.,;;,e-o,tcast, ,e,.,, { :_. _:: 
. • - , are weary a_nd burdened, and I will give you re:1 t essage to them. Come to n:ie al! y~u who 
.. : :.- -.··/. ~--'.• .. • ..\: :_·.'/,: __ am gentle and humble in'heart :.ind vou will find ie~~~ my yoke upon you and lear:n from ~e. for I • ·, _. _.-
burden is light." He will respon'd if you sincere! s o_r your souls. Fo~ my yoke is easy ilnd my • : . ': ~ 
.., - •.• ,'., ,·; :r ·: : • being_,known:won I wear off in the moming .. _Y eek him. And the feeling of warmth, freedom and • :: ~ • '. 
:,aiaesti'~~s---~. . . . . ; _, • · 
.•. ;' , , , ' ; • - . .', Some evening over Christmas when you . t I . . , ,' <·. 
· ,_ :· _: · · ,f1!_'; ~ : · :- : . _. w.ish to follow him. Then open up to the s::u~:~~i~~k -~1m into Y0t h~~~L .• to _slay. Tell him you ,. /· ·: _. , 
. Opm_ ments;' ' Jesus will speak to you. He will nieet with you r( . ehaB,ble calle~ John and JUSI start reading. • , -
· ·· ·.-· ' · ; ·, ' .. • ' - ,' • go to EveryStudent.com. . • _you ve QUeShons or wantto explore this more, : : ,': -~: · 
. ,.::. ,t~!-~~".~ .. :.,~~r, -~ •: : , .-~< ·•:-1;•~: _,~ ·;<: -_._ ', -· .. , -~ ~-, ·.-~ : - --- - , -. - - -;,._- ~ ._ 
•··--·~·-.·,,··,_..,._slucrqsade@ffotm.aff,com'·,.• ",, .. -. :,, ',,,- :,• ',,,·- :,, ',,,-.:,· 
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$IU£:~ra~~c~~ ,S~1:!!~~~~<r;~!!L <'~~~~~=tt{i; 
MATT BRIINNAN the people who originally intended to go, Haller said. 
DAILY EovPTIAII Simon had still planned on traveling to Cuba and ANDIIIIA PA1tK1111 campuses, he has only noticed a select 
. taking a small delegation with him, but those ·plans · DA1Lv EovPT1A11 few _that~ the SIUC campus.in aes-
. . . · havenowchangc~. ., · ·.:·--~"•,.·; -.. ,f•':,._ · · ·.thcttcs.· ..... :.. • ;." 
· The SIUC trip to Cuba that was postponed on-:,...,·; · Simon said;hc :u11~entoo4 frame con~ersations ".',., • . . ,i' ·:: . · . < .. , -.. , . . · , , : : Co:,~rk.crs have noticed Buerger's 
Nov. 7 is "temporarily_ off" said Paul Simon, director"' ,vith Cuban bfficials that·Fidel Castro was intcrcsicd ,. ' ~-- ,After' taking nwly seven years to -faithfulness to the University. ,Tuesday 
of the Public Poli_cy Institute. in meeting with him, but they had conflicting sched-. · complete his bachelor's d~ because · · Ashner, newly appointed SIU Alumni 
·· The delegation included Simon and about 41 oth- ules. The rest of the delegation would have spent five of working periodically on the r:illroads • Association assistant director for stu-
ers, including SIUC students and staff. The group to 10 days in Cuba, but Simon would have only bec;n to help his family, Edwanl Buerger is dent, college and constituency relations, 
w:1s originally scheduled to leave on Nov. 9 and had able to spend three. · . · · · . . , . • : -still one with SIUC: · . . has obscm:d_ his energetic character. 
been cance)~d because of Sfheduling probleins ~th ...•. The origi_n~.!~P. ~ t? ~v,cr f?!·!:1}ifTc.i:cnt_arc:i,s: _ _- · · Ninetccn~afterhcgraduatedi~. She said ~o~gh she has been a part of· 
the.Cuban government, said John Haller, SIU Vice '. They were going to look mto education, agriculture,_-:_ ·· ·1970,' Buerger 1s :the ·SIU Alumm · the AsSOClatto~ .tcam_-for only t~e. 
· presidentforAcademicServices. · health and public'p~licy. The group would then•c• .:•Associationdirector-andproudofit. · months,.she has.bcen·atrectcd by his 
"The reason was not given to us, but was initiated divide and meet Cubans within these fields. . ·-. ·.: · · ; ... ·' • ~Sometimes I _walk around the Old · positive :ind encouraging· attinide ·• to 
by the Cuban government," Haller said. _ ; Officials on the trip would.also look into the possF .. •·· Main area and spe_nd time.looking at · ·continually_to do a better job._.·.· · · 
Haller is not sure when they will reschedul~, but: bility of a· student.'and' faculty exchange _be~een: :· thestepsandwonderhowmaylivesdid "He bleeds maroon,",Ashner said. 
he is considering mid-February, when an Illinois Cuba and SIUC .. : :,, .'.' .· · : : .. ·: ' · : .,_ -· : · :-.. i ·· the University affcct,':he said. i. , · .. "And his.day-to-day.attitude of a desire 
Congressional group will be. traveling to Cuba. : Simon was the first member ofCongres·s to intro-· · ·,' Buerger now ·gives _back to SIU, · tovol.untccrfor University_ca~ses wc:irs · 
"I'm looking at-dat_es right now, but I have noth- duce legislation attempting to aid relations ber.veen '._: · what the Univcnity has given to him . oft" on [others]." .. _. ;. ·: :· ,. <·.' • 
ing definitive to say," Haller said. · · the United States and Cuba. Thi_s !VOuld be his first-- ~love and opportunity. : . · . ·_. Buergcralsopraisc:shisstaffbccause. 
No dates have been set to reschedule the trip, but .visit to the country. : · :,:_.·;.. ·_-;' ,· -·,':, •.:.:) <' •. •;' ,, ·. : ... .: ·:~The years at college go by 'really :'of their commitment.to t~c program-
they are looking to reschedule in the spring. The dif-: · The purpose of the trip ,vas "t.,o: see if_\ve can"t: ·:c_ fast," Buergersa!d-~W}len)'!lu~on_'. -ming ofthe Association. Its c:xtemship 
ficulty is finding a time that will accommodate all of·. work out some'difTerences~~ Simon said.-:·. ,: ',·:' ••cthi: stage (at graduation] you arc a Stu~:'·· program has n:ccived naticinal'acclaim 
· , · . :· . dent, and when you walk oft" the stage · and the Alumni m::gazine and travel 
-------------------------------- you are an alumni." :·· :-- . · .> . tour·_prograrns arc· top notch)n ·the 
·· Buerger was ainong his 12 family: nation. He also said that other univcrsi-
The demonstration provided a valuable.learning mcmbcrs'to attend SIUC,_with his .. ties_thes~ofSIUorbiggcrhav,cmore 
experience for the tint aid studcnts,.bccausC:it shows : . grandmother.being the first when.she .:, _staff ~embc;rs with an average of 26 
·:thcmccactlywhattheywillbcdcalirigwithintcrmsof ·obt:lined a degrce_'.in · ; ····.- ;, .··: employees, while SIU 
SAVIORS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
medical helicopter trarispon, she;, said. . , .. , . : : :·. . teaching.· It ~.never l!t•••••• I only has 13. . :,: · . 
four students creating the landing site perimeter. "They need to know how to get in and get out;,vhi!e crossed Buerger's !lllnd .. . ·. . . . _ . . . . , .... , . . .. · · · · ~ _University has 
Billingswasfacingthetailas thecraftb"1dedandwas ·: keeping the patientsafc,"Wilken_s~d.'/• ·. :• : · ·:. :' when he graduated with_.·,\'Vheri lwas a student,,. a'lot to be prou~ of," he 
swpriscd at the force of the wind the helicopter pro- After the helicopter's engines were shl,!t off and its a _degree· in· business_ · · ttie University was - said. · · • :· . 
duccd. propellers stopped twirling, the students.were able_ to management that he : b · . • • h ,'. · ... , Buerger s:ud_ihc has 
"Thrnindknocksyouoffbalance,soyouhavcto~ inspectboth'theinsidcandoutsideofthi::craft.:Mcmbcrs \YOuld make a career · ursting ou_t,a~t, e ,., .had .:.fond ,,memories 
adjust yourself," Billings said. of the crew explained what procedures could be done in . marketing . : his seems acad_em1cajly. '. '. being the director of th_e 
Peggy Wilken, a clinical assistant professor in health the helicopter and answered studcnis' questions. ; · • University. \ . . . . EDWMu Buiac.a. . , · Association, b_1,1t two · 
education and n:crcation, organized the tlemonstration ·, · Steve Scntency,·:a:;scnior'.- 'in'~rccreatioii: from , ~He said he was proud · SIUAlwnnlAssociationdira:tor stand out. ;! 
for hci advan~ first _aid class. ' • · , Cham~! ~ ~~ s_mall, ~ )~du~d . the_ Clldq,it . 10::be an undergraduate _ ; • One , was in': 1996, 
Wilkens:udhcrstudentsrepcatcdlychcckedw1thher · where the paramc:dicsworlctosavepatients'livcs'.''· ·:: during :,: the·, Delyte . . .. ,,,~ ·-,· ··. when ':the: Ass~ation: 
through the semester to make sure the event was going He said the demonstration \'f.lS a "pretty cool" lcani- Morris . era, which Buerger said_ was · and donators banded ~ether,to have 
to take place. ingcxpcricncc. ·.··." '.:·· .. ';.' ,,.,~ - . ,;u~anyother. ~ _ : ': - . . PulliamClocktowcrlitcveiynightand 
"They've been terribly excited all semester," Wilken::• "I'm glad _they take the tim(! .t<! !>.~.i! so.~·could_ , : . I'. "When I was a student, the to have chimes ring ll! cveiy half houi: 
said. have this oppartunity; Sentcney said.\ . . ·. . . University was bursting out at_ the. . Also, the' d,;dication of the ·American 
. . •• ;:,:; ,,.; ·•:;,;,,, :·.!~ .: n·:.~ ,,,;,., .• ·,.:: ' , scamsacadcmically,•hesaid. ~We had a, Heritage Room in honorofDclY,tc and.· 
. . . . .. . . . . . . ..:winning debate team, tr.ick 'team and a · Dorothy Mo~; where DorotJiy came 
Teens tum to.et::,gtsr.~PQ~•~;g~llij~ .;J!;;$:~.:f~ :'.St21:7z~~ 
. ; :~: . , , . . -money. to ·athletics, Bucrger's step-son, another vision in mind -:-'-'building an: 
MATTHIEW McGUIRII · i ;_down from 24 percentin1997 to2l'pciccri~iri:2000: ',' ;;C;,.mcron Wright; is the men's tra~ , Alumni Center for all graduates' of the 
TMS CAM Pus . • _ •,,. ; "The,shifts.l_Y'e'rc secing.with,marijuana ::whic,h' .', ·· C03Ch ·and Buerger" a rabid support r '"Univcn"ty.., · · · · · · ' · ' 
. _ . ··' · . . , · ·:';:·by and largc:··reprcscnts:thc bulk of illicitorog'.us1:';: ·\,(sal~rports_: ,,.:..~;1':;,t7t' .. · / ; ;::. '.!Th~ iiJjn{ni-::d~~ive,a/~i~~ ·o~· 
Marijuana use decreased over the last_ three yet.rs among kid5 - suggest good things. for·. the· future,"·.:, •; Out of his many years at SIU, he has campus in which they can call' hornet 
among American teenagers,. however, an increased PDFA president Richard D. Bonnette said in a stat~: only missed about a dozen Saluki bas- 'he said. ' , · , ' ~ 












' ttt:l'.n.'ti_}J~.-o'~r·. i. AI_,r· p~uinbli~_ci ... 
whole is not declining, according to a new study by. turning a very important comer. But as ,vc.tuni ~nc: ~: . . "• 11 " .. _ um.-.c, 1,J 
. the Partnership fo; a Drug Free America. corner, tmublin6 developments 'are· coming :at ·us· ·ball,ldonotw:1tchprofessionalbaskct~ :,. relations; has.known his co-work.er for; 
The study, released Monday, Nov. 27, polled from other directions - specifically with Ecstasy. : ball,andlonly:w3tcliprofcssion·alb:i.sc- J nearly 10 years: He.said there is'not . 
7,290 teenagers between the ages 12 and 18 and in While the overall usage numbers arc much lower for :,- ,~.b,!!iduringthcplayoffi,".hi:said. "If the·.· another person on.·theSlUC.'c:unous 
~7::: [;;:;!:/2 .. The margin ~f error is 1'.lus or ~~~~1rug, tt~r1~~}??{~!t{f.~~::':1;:l!f~n~_:-:- ::_);To~~:: 7t~t~tt t~if}j n~r~tr;°;~~r~: SI~Sja~ .. 
In 2000,about 40 percent of teens reported trying .. The drop in ma,ijuana use occurred. mostly, · •· Not _only_docs,_Buergerienjoy the',:,, tHi::has ,so·~niuch lovetJor :th_e ·• 
marijuana at least once, down from 44 percent in . between 1997 ~nd 199.9, as fi8'!i-«behyccn i999 and . athletics ... and '.'.academics--• of :.th~·.: Univcrsity,~.Scott said. ~And when the · 
1997. The study also found l! 'drop in the riumber of 2000 stabilize·d.·; IJ,~:or'ecstasy, ·ho~vcr, · ir;:creased . . University, _hut he g_us_hcs over the, cam:_\ 1:J~~ity~ is :p_~ii~ed}~-/'.iicg.i~'!! . '._ 
teens who had u.ed marijuana within the last month,' during the s_ame time frame.' ·;_:_, :: _'':, .•"." ; pus. H_e s~d traveling to other college light,Jtrcallyhurts him . .,:,-•':..'.·-:~-:''.-;:: ·. 
__________________________ :_._~_~-_____ ,:_/_'_j:.~::.·(.X}~]if : iti,;(i(i .. ' · . i.;:/(ci'.f,1!,£ttifi\'If .· 
Scheduli~g·an event 
this Spring for your · 
REGISTERED STUDENT 
ORG~IZATI0N? .., 
Beginning Monday, December 4, 2000, 
Student Center Scheduling will take 
RSO requests to. r;sorye meeting . 
spaces and solicitation tai>les for 
)ii;ing Semester. Requests must be 
ma de in person by authorized. 
scheduling officers at tho Scheduling/ 
Catering Office on the 2nd floor of the 
. Student Center. Prior to st heduling, . 
. all RSO's must check for good stamfmg 
status with Student Development 
For more Info call 5l6-6li33 . 
'~:,. '•~:-~.:: ·-: .. ,>~~ 
·1:;;.o·.1:.·. . ~~U- . . ·.-,_., 
Ifyou thin~ rape.~an!t.hnppc~'.to Y~li/y6u:~e·i~.f~~. i·. 
· areal educ:;.tion; ·.::, · · • :: :: ,-~- ,'_:: : 1 . ••• •• •. ··~ ' . .". ·• :·:? 
.. - ... · 
Because statistics show that a college-aged woman , 
is vulnerable to rape.' vc·ry often by someone she ·' 
· -knows .. A fellow student.· Even a date. · 
4/-•':•\•.~. ~,· i;.,~.:-~·. 
And .that's a ·cri~c. :Because any: time a wo~an is 
forced to have· ~ex ~.;ainst h~r will.it~s a fclo~y'. · ,: ,:. • 
Rape, It·•~ 11 subjc~i n~ ~n~ sbo'uld t~keHghtly/ ;·' . 
. -~ ·cri:u,:~·-;r·•~-.~~\~t;t'~·r" 
2t laou crilia laetliac529-232i or l-l00-3,.219' · 
.. \ . ; -. ; ' ' .. , ., :-:·1 : ,' .. ·,, ( _, ,·: ? ' - . ~ / 




"ILLINOIS ' · 
UNLIMITEDSM. 
,,.' -PLAN :;./ 
:.: .... · -.. ~ ~ - : .. _ ·• . .-: >-: . 
·~ ~ .. 
. -~ -.. -~·-:-- --- - . '. -----;---- ~ - .-~~ 
IULT ll:\ffll1 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2000 • PACE 9 
At First CeHular, we're pulling" out all the stops to. bring· you the region's 
only unljmited wireless plan. That's right -:-- unlimited. Call anywhere in 
. First C_elluiar's ·24-county coverage area _and talk as much as you like 
·. for one .lowJate - just $34.99 a month. . 
· .-. No long~distance charges, . 
· .. ·no per minute charges, · 
- tor Southern Illinois calls. · 
~ Includes caller ID, call waiting and 
call forwarding; · · 
: • Add voicr{inai{torjust $1~99 per month. 
> ' ~. • : •• ' • • • ,,,. .: • 
• Nationwide roaming at 891 per minute including 
long-distance .charges. 
·_.. .;.;•'-Jr·:~::--~--.;,--;{·, _w ..__,.> ... ·, _; ·.1 ,r ! ~,.:. ; -~- _:·· ~- , ·. ..,~ . 
. ·.· "The Southern Illinois UnlimitedSM. plan is so simple, so affordable, 
. your wireles·s phone may be your only phooe. · 
: Get o,i, board. Get unlimited. Call 1 ~800-423-5560 . . 
~W@~ 
on any digital phone when you activate on 
.The Southern Illinois Unlimited Plan before 
December 31 st• 
::'. ;· .. \1-800~423~5560 ,:;;.:.·:-/:~:(J · ;, ~::(www.flrstcellular.com · -~-
:t{/:.;_t\\:fJ/:\\\ :/.:;r?)~<(/dti}l::?In\· ·· · , ·· · , .. ·. ·· · 
.••.·•",••·.f 
. "'1lltdlii,J lhtQIMr.-,: 
Action Pal'III • Crossvllle Communications 
Dave's Telephone ~· Fountain's Gym . 
G/fl's Sales • lmriltl1I c.xilty Cannulit:alfms 
'f::ii:;:r:r: ;ot1~~S,:'!1~,c::::'~ '. : 1 • ' 
. Telephone • Wab1sh Telephone ,. · 
.··,,.-,· •·.,• 




This annual Christmas candlallght concert 
features the John A. Logan College Choir l 
under the direction of Ms, Karon Bryant-Sala-, -
assisted by the John A. Logan College Chamber Ensemble 
under lhe direction of Mr. Tony Prochaska, with a one-act 
play, "The Perfect Carol," directed by Dr. Gary Kent. 
An optional buffet dinner is also available. 
Tickets S9, S5, 12 & under 
Nov. 30, DEc 1 & 2 • 7:30 P.M. 
$5 GENERAL ADMISSION• $4 STUDENTS 
DllLfllal'lm NEWS 
Elaborate costumes, whi~ 
· alld chail15; SBd\11 is all the l'age 
While some may feel alcohol and 
,drugs arc necessary to leave sucli.inhi- . ERIN GAL.L.AGHl<R DAILY CALIP'DANIAN ·_ 
bitions behind; they will. not find any · This is about whatever you, · 
(U-WIRE) BERKELEY, Cali£· - chemical. subst:mccs at .the . parties, : . need to be satisfied. ;_ 
. Local professors, writers, lawyers and · Richard says. . . . 
doctorsbydayabandonsuitsandsaulM · . The bondage community is a \'CI)' 
· for leather and lace at night. Tne scene sober ·community, he says. P.uticipants 
is heavy with professionals, because need to be in control and_awarc of their 
people tend to enter the scene in their . · actions in ordcz: to · guarantee safety. Robert is the founder and host 'of 
30s 7 when they have fully discovered ,·. Dungeon monitors walk around cany- . the. Bcrkcley munch._ The munch 1w 
their "regul:u; sc:xual identiiy," .'says · ing g!c,,,:s and condorns,banding them , ~ m~ting for a little aver· three 
Richard, a Bcrkcley'. resident who has:: out to al! participants.•· • : •· _:.: : . .,: )= as an opportunity for ~pie to. 
been active in .the bondage sc:ne for _- • • For' the most p:irt, the parties arc : get t#CJ; cat and talk. "I was ~ed 
· about six years and prefers not to use his . centered around play, not actual sex-: ... onto bondage while an undergraduate 
la.<t name. "Other than their sorua1 . most people save the sex for when they • at Cal,". Robert says.· "I think people 
· activities, theyarcdistressingly_nomul," "··get home,' says-August,-"rnistrcss~. of-_:. who'like bondage arc'sm:uter people. 
he says at a monthly bondage club Phil, both of whom attencl.ed Bcrkdcy's They need more mental stimulation in 
mectingatalocalbmveiy.-": ..... -munchlastmonth. ,- ·: · _..;,. _:illarcasofthcirlivcs,:,-:-convmation, 
·. Bcrkc!ey.bondagegroups'arc very·.: .:'"lf.it's·not co~)ts abuse,". ;classcs;moviesand_scx.~-. '. ·.: : 
strict about a minimum age ofl8.If a · Philsays/'Ifitsnot5afc, then it's being -.:/ One of the benefits of bond.age, 
min<>r expresses interest in the groups, · done wrong." ' ' : . · · . , . · · · says Robert; is the enhanced commu-
they. arc dirccteq to informational · August, an upbeat and talkative nic:ition fostered by partners. "'This is 
sources and peer groups. The Society of local haird=, says she has been . · about whatever you· need to. be satis-
Janus, San Francisco's premier bondage active in the bondage _lifestyle for 10 ficd," he says. "Sa is a good thing." 
·. information base, has links on its Web . years. Phil and August met at a p_I,y : ' · Charles. "The Ruthless" has been 
site, <w,vw~j.org,, for minors inter- party and have been _together for eight · involved in' the bond..gc lifestyle for 
csted in alternative sc:xual play. ' . years. ~e live the lifestyle· 24-7,", more than 25 )=. Along with his 
Many people meet potential pan- August says ma~Hactly. "He is my actnity in S&M relationships, C~lcs 
.neis and find local activities on .the sJa,.-eandlamhisrnistress." :·. ·,:•::>. : has dabbled with .. "vanilla" partners. 
Internet through discussion groups and .I~. took Madonnas book "Sex" and · The term vanilla refers to a june and: 
message boards:. Through netwodcing, · her'. pushing the idea of ."erotica" to .Ward Clca~e• w:iy of living, 
-~ · S&r-.-1 newcomers and vctcnns get · bring bondage to a more open light, says Charles, · · . r, . · connected with -local "munches" - August says. . ~. "I'~ bc'cri tying up girls' since I was . 
casual social even~ where 'conversation "[The book) was so mainstream six,•. says Charles. "I~s something that . 
FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION: r:lllgcs from the erotic to the evcryda,.v. that prople might have_ taken a look at. ,has alw:iys been there. 1. do it ~ 
&!8-9SS.2S2Sor!-8J0.85t-1720 ext.B4!G _ Castle Bar in Sm Fr:lllcisco is a itandsaid;'Maybcthat'sformeandl itsfurL~ · . ·. . . :. 
TIY618-985-2752 FAX:618-985-2248 converted warehouse that holds ~dun- should sec whats out there," August;::; 'F1ogging:for ~owers:is one of 
· Mb.address: www.jal.cd.us geon panics" where enthusias!5 can says:, .. . .. . . . · · ·. . . Charles~ business ventures, along with 
ll 
ha\'e S01f!e fun; Dungeon panics, f.m- While some may think of!>ondage · S&M_ · comedy skits,.' educational 
Mis , • ..,;,11,c1,,u,,11t.....,MsCard... dangos _and play parties allow panici- asconsistingsoldyofwhipsandleather,. demonstrations and bach.:lorettc par-. · 
·-::...i •
5
'""~"'-""'""- · ~· _pants to leave theirsc:xualinlu'bitionsat., thereisavirtualdi::tion:uyoftcrmsthat ties. He trains' people who have n,;vcr · ._ _____________________ • thcd?<Ji: Rcvclcrs o>me as oouples,sin-· - arc a "01ust-know" for enthusiasts. The . , tried.S&M how to take a walk on the· 
-'··· .. glesand"triads,"brir,gingtoys,fetishes: ."dominant" partner wields power and sorualwildsidc."Itsalotofworkfor ., , 
An unplan11al prrgnamy r ·can make·you fttl like. ·\ you're ou1 of options. Bui ' . . $ ;:;poi::!/ ~~:~ff:, ~ manm of adoption.· Talk · 
l 
, lo 1'<>rnm who hm~ hem 
· ( wh,re you arr. · And have 
· ~ thtoplion.,fchoosingJuur· 
· r, child's a,lopti•~ parmls 
· 5 and staying in touch. 
· . · :, 771ere is more than one 
~ f so/ution.Andtog:;.'..":•:h-tll 
t , l 'find tlie rig/it one far )UU. 
< 
and expectations of a good timC: · the "submissive" sumrubs. The ~top• · me but a lot of fun for them," Charles 
· Participants arc tied up, whipped, ~- or withholds physical-sensatimi ·- says earnestly of the bachelorette par:· 
··chained and·bou11d in gauze and. and'ihe"boitom"rccm-cs'or·dcnics'ir. ·tics. , .: · .. · .. . :; . 
, . le:ithcr:_'" · . · .· .. !' . -.... · . · "Switchpartncrs•movcbctwccnwrious , • When it comes to his personal, .. 
·. ,_Nothingissparedwhcnitcomesto _rolesatwilltopleasethcirpartncrs.' ·' · . __ prcferct1ccs arid pl~ing his partners;:· 
carryjng out the boridagc paity theme. .. ' : Berkeley munch 'meetings arc alive:·, Charles ta.~ his passion veiy serious~...-
. Party-goers dress in elaborate COS\wnes . and full of banter. To begin the cycrung, liJy..He ~-his i partners to fill out a · 
. · thatbringascnsc_ofach-i:nturc.Ricliard ··attendees mingle before '_the' actual':, questionnaire' jbat(.coveis everything. · 
n:cal1s one f.mdango where thc·dun~. · meetingstarts-~andonfcr:-·~.frum,f.mtasi~ to.how.much they,are · 
geon w:is staged to look like a "mcdic:val . ing dinnei From' there;~ jriiro- '.-~· willing to explore. ."Evetything I do is . 
; Spanish lnqulsition !X:tting" - com- due,,:, themselves· and their prcf~ces ·, do11C pr(?f'cssionally and it all depends ' 
plctewith_cagcs,whippingposts,stocb .. -::- subrnissives;,dominant5i,~~- - ~n· what. they .~t,•. Chari~ ~'.·; . 
and~~~... . ~~t~~~~:t(jf}t)\~~:?~?0TEr~~VCS-:l•,··. 
:'ty 
~}'gi~tii[~ ·.T-~~~ !tlli :;;qu;wi;n.i·,·nceo :::=; ~--~-:-~-:-~-t-::-:~le-,~-I~-:-:-:-;-:-::-_S-l ~~:~ 
tFb.~!:E~=~- hon.,529·3815. m r--------;....., :57-7537. ,rpeted,availnow,call ~mi'f;.,us~~sr®JS, 
"'.-emJJimh:t.."-c·• l-poi,,llxrda';:•.• , BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 boll,, 16 ft f~ iOOMMATE NEEDED to EFFIOENOES, WATER INCl. no pets, GIANT 01Y AREA, $160, 2 room 2 BDRM; appl, w/d, dean, quiet, 
. t::.~~"'~i~. wide, ~9,900,_used hornei ~ ~1 . 549~~85.~ ,pt in Ouad,. cal! ca73ri,eted7. • a/c'. avail)ar:"ary, 457. "~-~II, for ii:" s~, ~17 isstf,:,"."5'l(.rs~escfl~D~~sm!2m. 
-;,.;.;,~i.rJttcd"""'mlisi'::·~ · &l'.f.• 1Coss,ngs, 1.tOONlll1no,s, . _:j7 _________ 1 r.:ij";s,?5a&;,:.;m/15:•' req, 
Townhouses 
--;;.,,2oi.DSMOB1ie alTlASS. ~ient · 
:.c'.:ondition, 75.xxx rraes, A dr,'auto,. 
. SJ~ aba, toll Ab~ul_ A.5_7·80SO.' : • 
_ ..... _.I< .· 
. 93 DOOGE SPIRIT, fJfflH', good a/c. 
· , ·, ; · cruise, new sl,-,c:\s·:S. slnlts, needs re-
- ; ri~::t:;c:n·m.;:~~'.•.;:. . 
:. • , ~ , 'f" I 
, . :-r,:~\!~=:ucr.i~~ 
319-3323 .... ...,\42: .. '. , .-· . : 
.-.~-.--.. -.q 
. , 92 MNDA MX-i; turha, 5 speed, ·. , 
: ale. p/w & sunrrd, spoiler, 96.xxx 
miles, runs~; $2895, 549-3097. 
~~ HONDA ACCORi{.:i.i1e; : \ :_ 
. : 123.xxx mi, $1 BOO oba, good cand,'. 
·,.mustRO,A57•76Bf,;-· ,'--·,·,., 
-· ;m CARAv~; OEP£NDABLE,. 
·, S!OO<,l,72A·2297 ·, ·. ;',' · 
· : 96 o,:-OGe NEON, white; 90,x,uc ~i. 
· newhres·a/c.sterea,runsg.,ad, , 
· ; $3500 abo; C'.dale, 351 ·9:!98, ' 
· 1992MERCIJRYTOPAZGS,69;,.,.,; 
;:r.~Ut'· s~: $2500, call 618· 
. ·,:l: ·,;-
~~=.:i~:i~~j/!· 
w/d, $600011e11. 618·893·2684. 
Furniture 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
ANTIQUES and calle<1obles, 457• 
0227, 3.5 mi dawn Old Rt 51' S, 
from Pleasant Hill Rd; open Thurs, Fri, 
and~, 1,2:30-5:30 .•. 
· _Appl_lanc:e~ -·. 
, :,•. , ... FAXm.- :, 
Fcut u, )1<1111' Oasiified Ad 
·· , . ,.2AHaursaOay1 . 
,nc11u1r~:j:33~on: 
.'•ci..0:It .. ~~ted-
·.: ~~~~01_~·-. '_ 
FAX ADS a;_. ,~b[ot1.; ~,.;,_,1 
• deadlines. Tho Daily Egyp6an : 
-'fa.t·i~~:~~ 




· : R.c~ms ,. : 
Sublease 
Apartments 
C'DALE , EFFIC, one 1,1k from am,pus 
0 Al0W Freeman; $225/ma, avail 
January 1, 567·A5i'7 or 967-9202. 
405 E. COLLEGE 
· *Studios Available* 
. ··c1ean'. . ., 
Low Maintenance 
Spring Semester. 




. Well Lit . 
. Sophomore Approved 
529-2241 
~nerstoneproperty com 
ONE B0RM APARTMENT, dose io ~s~~~ean, quiet, no pets, call 
2 BDRM APT, near Crab Orchard 
lo~•. S350/ma, call 618·282-2050 
ar_282·A258. 
IARGE 2 BDRM; Brehm Ave, w/d, . 
d/w, ceiling fans, privoto fenced dod< 
garden window, no pets, $600, avail• 
Dec. 457-81 ?4, 529-2013, Chris e. 
~~~i~~"=.: ~:t·· 
---------1 downllairs,patio, fireplace, 9 h 
cei~ng,, 2 cargorage, w/d, d/w, 
$850, 457-819.4, 529·2013, Chris B. 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 . 
Duplexes 
' NEW 2 BDRM, 21 bctl,s, between 
C'dole & M'bora, NO PETS, quiet 
area, S600/ma, call 549·2291. 
Office hours 9·5 MondarFndw. ~°f'ing applica6ons Mat/ Aug 
1,2,3, A bdnn opts, - -erol loca-
fions, an dos.. to campu, no pets, 
"10 mo,t loryour money, 
529-2954 or 549-0895. 
~jf, ?, 8~ s~1~~ber, c/a, 





~75/mo, great loca~on. col\ 
tfffffffff•~!~•-···fffffff•fff 
t :Stuck 1n a dump? t 
:··· . Alphafo-t ~ ' , 
•i !' . 1 , . _ the Rescue! t 
·i · 1 Bedro~m 2 Bedroom i 
: . 2310 S. IWNOIS '450 IOOOBREHMTOWN '600 'i' 
114 GORDON $850 'i' . i . 





~ 1J' MATE FENCED PATIO 
! : .• LOTS OF_ aoSET SPAL"l!. 




·! 529-2013 Chris B 4s1-s1.94 'i' 
1 (home) CluisB81948• ol.coia · (office) 'i' 
9 http://www.dallyegypUan.com/Alpha.html 'i 
.. ~_{• {t{•:;. {t t,1:;.:;._:;. ~· {• ~•~{• {• ~· 0~ {t {t {t{t{•{t; (l(i ., 
.. Nice 4 bedroom apt •. 
with 2.available bedrooms: 
'.Currently occupied by only 
· 2 others. Cal! us for details • 
. a~rI4 BedroJntffouses!. 
• & .._~ .;1- .-=·;. ~~~+-_..· 
· 504 S. Washington . ' . . . . 
;. 
,:1 
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CASfilER AT BP, PT, exp pref, apply 
905 E Main beiween 7am & 1pm. 
GENERAL STAFf NEEDED, evenings, 
overnighi., weekends, 20hrs/wl, coll 
Bobby or Susan O Good Samaritan 
House 457·5794. · 
1 BDRM our. OOSE lo SIU & man, ~~ 2 ~Pri'oo~ 2re:~.;,, on •. Graduate Auistant, spring iemes!er 
t:•.:s:a6on, coll 549•0268 & SIU b':?. route. 5.49·8000. ;:le!':~.;.:,:~~~=:: WeD· 
Grant. Proviclo gac,d arganiza6anol 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 and P".esenta6on skills. Ta apply send 
C'DALE, 4Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm, la $400, furn, shady loh;call 529· cover letter, resume and lhree refer. 
$325/mo + dtp0sit, appliances, wo• 4301, Monday• Friday. onces by Dec 610: Wdlness Center, 
!er, lro1h picJ.up, coll 457•5042 now. _________ 1225 Douglas Or, Soulhern Illinois 
University, Carbondale, IL 62901 • 
6802 A FEW lfFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
$450, pei. ck, Chuck's Rentals, coll 
529·4444. 
---------1 2 BDRM, UNFURN, pei. ok, 
$285/mo, coU457·5631. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point school 
district, established neighborhood, 
w_l_.:f_hoo_k_u_p,_a_lc_un_i_t, 5_4_9·_209_o._
1 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, l I bo!h, c/a, 
new carpet, super insulation, no pets, 
457•0609or 549-0491, 
http://home.GlobolEyes.net/meadow 
C'DAlf, 11 miles S, 2 bdrm, c/a, 
w/d hcdn,p, carport, no pell, 
$450/n-o + lease, coll 985-2229 •. 
QUIET, W /0 HOOKUP, prei grad, 
one pel clay, $350, 529·3815. 
C'DALE, 1 BDRM. $225, 2 bdrm, 
$325, 3 bdrm, $350, hoot, water & 
trash ind, no pei., 618•542•8676_. 
_________ , ~s~:'.~J!l/:5;h~".'1.:'RO\~· 
549•5596. ooen 1 ·5 cm weekdovs. Houses 
---------1 2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, a/c, trash 
,.....ST-A-RTI_N_G_fAll----AUGU--ST-2_00_1"" 1 ~:.r~~ut~i•!/092~· 1214 E 
6 Bed, 701 w cherry ~~7~Wis~~~~o~~!9it}2l 
5 Bed: 303 E Hester 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207WOak, 
503,505,511 s Ash; ...... 319,' 
321,324,406,802 W Walnut 
2432 or 684·2663. · 
2 MllfS EAST ol C' dole, 2 bdrm, 
c/a, waler, trash, lawn<aro incl, coble 
cvoil, very dean and quiet, NO PETS, 
great !or single person, toling oppli· 
ca6an,, <all 549·3043. 
BUSINESS MANAGER/ADMINISTRA· 
TOR needed for new, promising and . 
~i:i:tii~ri!::i~:~~:~t~ ex• 
periencc is a plus, incc.mo neg, phone 
Julio week days at 529:8800. 
OWN A COMPUTER1 





Carbondale Communily High School 
~~~~i5~sarj~':l:ei!i::r.s01 
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash 
310, 3101, 313,610 W Cherry 
106, 408 S Forest 
1he 2000·2001 school y,ar. 
1 ·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210- Bachelor's Degree preferred, leacl,., 
$350/mo, water/trash ind, no per., aide cerlihC06on roquirod. Appli<a· 
549-4808 (9am·Spm) 
J BDRM FAMILY.home in the Giant 
City school oroa, fireplace, 2 cor go· 
rQ!lo, many OJ<lras, 549·8000. 
call 549-2401. . t~~P~:Jj~ o"lii:.~= 
~:.~:e~t~~~:t:;,;~~· ~~~er ;f~m~:'~t!t!'. ~ 
983-8155. 330 Soulh Giant Cily Rood, Carbon· .. 
M_U_S_T S-E-E T_O_B_EU_E_VE_I -2 bd_rm_lr_o_ile-r 1 ~~Com°:~ ~~:u~.:.t, 
-C'-DALE-,-COU_NT_R_Y-SE_m_NG_,-2--1 .... Eosl&West,$175/mo&upllll .... ·~~°c,;~~tli:jt~.'-
~5ci/~0:il ~~~* f· ........ Hurry, few avail, 549·3850...... munity High School, 300 Norlh . . 
---------I MOollEHOMESUBlEASE Springer Street, Co~lo, IL 
$1500WEEKLY POTENTIAL for mail• 
ing our circular,, lreo inlorma6on, coll 
202·452·5940. 
Wll!lUFE JOBS S8: 19 /HR 
+ Federal Benefii. 
Park Ranger,, Sea,riiy, and 
. Maintenance 
No experienc.e for ,on,o . 
For info coD 800-461 ·4987 ext 0371 
8am·9pm, Local not Auor 
COFFEE HOUSE, CAFE, ddi s!>oe, a 
profitable Harrisburg rur,ning busi· 
ness, ready for rolocotion lo your 
town, a great business opp,rtur.ity, 
coll 618·273·5196 or618·253· 
6100. 
DRINK&WRITE? 
Ever wrile a funny or odd note, email, 
paper, elc while messed upl We may 
publish al SS 5.-nd a copy w/namo, 
oddreu, phone # & email lo: P.O. 
Box 4691, Naperville, IL 60567·4691 
or. email dcinomite@netzero.net .. 
, , ervice!:j Offered 
TIM'S ilUNG, ceramic rila installation, 
floor, wo!!, backsplashes, mosaia in 





Call us loD lreo 1·800-882·9701. 
15TON driveway rock special, $135, 
~2~~7tterr a""?, 687·3578 or 
BASEMENTS WATERPROOFED & 
. repaired .. · 
founda~ans replaced & repaired 
Masonry & concrele work : 
. floor, leveled & brticod 
Dan's Ma,orvy & Waterproofing 
1 ·800-353·3711 
FOUND IN AREA of Lawson Hall, 
lady's loalher jaclel, la daim come lo 
Lawson 125 or caD 453· 1 Ql 7. 
Riders Needed 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTlE la St. Louis . 
Airport, Bmt T ronspom,tian, coll 
1·800-284·2278 or visit 
www.bartshullle.com 
SIU ALUMNUS DRMNG Iron: Chico· 
go lo Sara,ota, FL an 12/22 relUming 






When: Open house between 
12:00 noon • 5:00 p.m. . 
Thursday, November JO, 2000 
Where: Soulhern Illinois 
University . . · 
?ulliam Hon, Room 201 
What: ~ltimodia projecl>, · , 
multimedia sal!waro, ~ands-on 
activities, videoconlen:ncing 
demonstra6ons, interactive tv, 
~~~;ej~s,Pidvre 
Who: Alr,one interested in • 
'."~~t~~'/t~.:~~c;;•se 
public ~lcomel , , 
Visit lhe shawcose website at: 
hllp://vider,:wed.siu.edu/ · 
showcase.him · . ·· . · . 
Spring Break BIG MUDDY SElf.slaroge, rosidental/ 
commercial, 24 hr access; J mi N of .. · 
C'dalo an Rt 51, 867•3606; DeSolo. · 00 ·DIRECTI# 1 j~-bo~ com· 
LEARN TO FLY in sunny Daytona ~k~~~~~7~~1 
~:.:.U~l:n;'ng't/~~~:;,f.;.' www.spriOAb,eokdirect.com .· . 
able. Consider spending one semester '. 
Right training in Florida. Waste no 
time. TrainwilhPhilAirFlightConter. : 
~~~::.~~~~~-~; .. 
lOT,~.colllodoy. · 
SPRING BREAK Panama City, ~ 
na, South Beach, FL. Be1t Parties, Ho- .. 
tel, and Condos. lowest prices guor-·.· 
·anteodl www.myspringlireak.net, · 
(800) 575-2026. ·, • ' 
Spring & Summer, avail Dec 20, 62901 •. Applications will "" accept..d 
3 BD'!M HOUSE 3 ba!h !or 14 60 2 bd 11 both newly un61 the posi6on is !,lied.· . :, . . STEVEchan'• THEHo CAllmakesoocrhou,ORe coMobills, ~le~ • .- • . . .CAA.OOl-!,'fTM':,Ova<0·1!"'-IT,ons TRA\'.fl. 
tDQO,Carbondal~. $1209, 9t~;i34. model;;;/, $3_ 0Ei;,,.,, 549·0.S. 62. re-. ~ ...,, ""' 
HA!llUTATION AJO, f/T & p/r, all " • . __ 7984 or mobile 525·8393. , 549·4664 or1·800-334·2304. 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm ~ouse 2 BDRM MOBILE, FURN, quiet 
w/corpor!, quiel loco6on in Hurst, location, 10 min Imm SIU, all u61 
~~~c:~te preferred, coll 457•5J42 paid, $425/mo, pei. ok, 529·,8286. 
SEOUDEO HOUSE IN BOONIES 12X65, 2 BDRM mobile home an 5 
. HUAAY,FEW AVAIIABLE · acroprivatewoodedlot,o/c,w/d, 10 
................... 549·3850 .••• -............... minutes la SIU, $425/mo, 549•7743, 
4 BDRMS, CARPETED, 4 bloclts lrom 
campus, $450/ mo, avail Jon I, <all 
457·4030. 
2 BDRM, ClfAN, modem, energy el-





DANCERS WANTED immed openings, 
variable hours, high income, at popu· 
lar establishment, 528·5278 or 521 • 
0936. . . . 
ARE YOU CONNECTED? 
internet users needed 
$500-$850 wceUy 
www.all•ebiz.com lfj~~~~~f:i~.!u,:~ 2 
water, sewer, traih pick·up end lawn DO YOU ONN A Pel 
ful"'·w/rent, laundromat on premises, Work from homo, s25,S75 hr, PT/FT, ~':;~ ;:~,':a"°':'Gli:,':,r ~ 0"• strategy2riches.com, for free book coll 
Homo Pork, 6161 Pork, 457·6405, 1 ·800-561 ·6414. · 
RaxaMe Mobile Home Park, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave. 549•4713. 
i,~;!j j~ it~:;"r:~~.:isa- · · _www.110fivestar.com. 
~~s =rrnkh:s~'6~~~ Wanted 
Marian, coll 983·8254, 993·3153 or 
988·8237 or wrile la P.O. Box 207,: 
Johnslan Ci1y, 62951; ., 
IMMED OPENING FOR P .M. Animal 
Coroloker avail. M·f wilh alternale 
weekends:· Must be avail over break 
and have Spring schedule tha1 allow. . 
a mid·alternaon work shih. ~ico· 
lions avail ct Striegel Animal Hospital, 
2701 ~-iOAd ~d.! C'dale.; 
Business 
Opportunities 
Ba~ders ,;_,ke $100·$250 ~--
night! No experience needed! Coll 
nowll 1·800-981-8168 OJ<l 9046. 
POSTAL JOBS $9• 14.27 /HR . 
+ Federal Benefit. · 
No E,perience, exam info 
Coll 800·461 •4987 ext 0370 
~am·9P'!', Lacol '.'°t ~~r >; . 
:~~~~~~~~'.tfn'!L~,~s 
).'l,i'1'~i:c~!is7,'~~7. : : ; 
WANTED:FORDESCORTSwi;i, ;_::_;-'. 
mechanical proLlems Imm 1987•90,, 
217•534·6069, after 5:.~.; :'.__:· - · · 
Free Pets 
"900" Numbers 
' I NEED YOU AND YOU NEED.ME ·• 
live 24 hr cho~ine ... 
• '.' '·,1-900-226-0875 exl 2991-_ 
: . ·:'.,$3.99/min must be 18yrs 
,. : , .; '. "7"rJffl'/i1rh:tr._ 
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Not ,-alid 11ilh any other orrer. Customer pays sales tax. 
orrer valid until 12/3/00. Valid only al 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
Offici~l Pizza ofthi/Sal11kis =~1~s· .,.-_ ·,-1111 a·::,.--1:~---~_:: i 
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SPORTS 
__ , I~,th~ l~t~-'80s,nopody 111acle._ 
K~State feefworsethan Oklahoma 
. ( . ':.,. 
MECHELLE .VOIIPIILi 
._·· KNIGHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS 
KANSAS. CITY., Mo. ~We'n:going io askyou to'suspcndyour 
disbelief twice tod:iy.- ·. • •:· · ... · .· · S , ;. . . · · · ,. ·. - • '· 
·- ·, First, imagine you could tr:ivel back in time._Sccortd,imagine that if you 
• - ·: _1 • _could accomplish su~ a wondro~ feat,thatyou'd fl:tllrn fo KSU S_t:1.~ium 
-1i':~" : .. on Oct.17, 1987, to watch Kansas St:1.te face Oklahoma.·.. · · • :• ·. , 
··~. ~ ':· Sure, the sccon~ thing's_a lot h:udcr 'to S\~OW, than.the ~rst, but play 
-~ . . along. As we prepare for the Sooners-Wildcats Big 12 title-game showdown 
• Satunby at Arrowhead Stadium, let's )icarki:n bac}c to when such a matchup 
- in front of almost 80,000 fans, O'l prime-time television, with national-
cham~ionship impµcations _...:....\\uuld ha~~ seemed even ~o~ [ar~fe~ch~.d 
. than bme travel. . , -.; . .- .. . . ,-r.: : . . . . . . . .. , . . . . 
, : ' ·. One thing was the same that day and now: Oklahoma being the No. _1 
\\ · 'EULAUKFRYI ~ OAILY EGYPTIAN .'/~~t~~il~~~:~: .\ : . :.:: '' -~ :'<_' '..<' .. · . _ • • :'. . : ?:. :; . 
. Dana Morrell starts the 200 yard backstroke at the Indiana Invitational swim meet in Bloomington, Nov. '17-19. · · : .That day_ came ~ctlyat the s:niddl~ of ~e JJ-g:une Stan Parrish era. His · 
· : .. . . . · : :-> < _. . ri1:;~~1o:a:ttories in the 16 J;:Ury~:that preceded t!tat day! :zero i'!: 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
roNT1Num moM rAciE 16 
Only four'Salukis placed in the top ~~en at th~ · In fact, thrmv in the l~t season of, Parrish's predccessor,Jim Dickey, ~d 
Invitational-junior Brooke Radostits;who took third in · the first of his successor, Bill Snyder,and you have a 4-50-1·K~St:1te slate 
the 100 an,d fourth in ~he 20,0yard backstroke, senior Lee... during 1~85_::89.'.flii:"Big'80s?"~otin the Little Apple. ,·· · · ... ·: . '_" : 
Frye, who took sixth in.the'lOO breaststroke; scni_or B~th · .: . So no one could be .surp_riscd wh_en Spo,l!S Illustrated ~vriter Douglas_S .. 
Ann Erickson, who took seventh in the 100 butterfly and . Looney proclaimed K-State "Futility U.7 in a 1989_ article .. _ . ._ . ·, 
(269) and the UniVt:rsity ofTennessee (120). · junior Jenna Meckler, ,who took seventh in·. the 100 And, in thclate '80s, no opponent made K-State football look more futile 
The format of the meet was a prelim-final, which freestyle. ·· · -. '. .i , •; :.: .. _· ·>, · . ..thin did Oklahoma. These were the Sooners of Brian Bosworth;Jamelle 
means everyone swam in the mornings for the preliminary Four of the SIU relay teams placeii .in the top i:ight as· - . , Holicway, Eri_c Mit~cll ~d _Keith. Jackson.· Jn the: 1985-8?-.m~tchups,: . 
rounds and then came back at night to swim in the finals. , the-400 medley relay team ofRadostits, sophomore Amy Oklahoma beat K,Stlte byan average of39.8 points •. C · • -. · · •··· :·. ·•. ,: 
"It wasn't our strongest meet, but.I think that \ve . Legner, Erickson arid Meckler took fi(th; the 400 freestyle . .. •.'.',They could wear you down," said former K-St:1.ti: 'dcfel}S_ivc end Erick! 
bounced back all right," said junior MaryT railov. "We had relay team. of. Radostits, senior Nicoleta Michaelidou, , Harper, who played in four of those games against the S_ooners. ~And when'. 
a few bad mornings, then \ve came back at nighund were junior Caty Kinnaman and ~cckler took sixth; the 200 . the game got out of hand and they'd stick their sccond-tcarne~ in, they were. 
a little better." . · · freestyle relay team of Meckler, Radostits,Michaelidou · just as good ,as. the first _t=.,:, . , .. · '.: ·,· . " : . : . • · .. : . · , . .- : ,; :, • · · ; 
SIU assistant coach Aaron Hawks said it was a good and. Kinnaman took seventh: and the 800 freestyle rciaf · .. , t Oklahoma co:ich ~arry Switzer wasn't trying to be aucl or:fuimy when.· 
cxpc:ricnce for the team to participate in a p~li_m-final_ team of Meckler, junior Carly Heipp?ill, Mich:ic!idou - : ·he basically shrugged after being askc4 abo_ut 'the_ Wildcats the week of the · 
meet this early in the season as it will help prepare them · and MorrcUtook eighth .. • ' : . . . '. ·. .~87 meeting;saying·~ey"had no.talent.":.::·· · -: . • ---t, - :. , ; · ' · 
for the Missouri Valley Conference .Tournament in Even though the Salukis have the talent to compete . But wouldn't everyone·. be shocked. if you (yes, the 200() you) went back 
February. . . . with the big name schools, they seemed io be a little over- ,to that.day 13.years.ago,t~ tell them \Vhat would happen? How K~State 
Hawks also mentioned how happy he was with the whelmed by them. · · · · · · · · would rise, and Oklahoma would fall and rise again? Then how they would 
way the team swam even though the overall results weren't "I think some people were intimidated," r.lccklcr said.': . meet as toP'.'10 teams before a_packcd house at an NFL stadium? ' 
better. . . . . . . . . . . . . "I don't understand why, we're .il!st as good as those girls." - r Think you ~uld get anyone to believe you? .. · ·, 
"We had some people swim someouts~dingswims," :.: ' ·Trailovsaid the meet was a good learning tool in how· ?· For the salce"ofthis little talc, we'll say someone'~ a Wildcats fan you 
Hawks said. "If one's going to come to mind as someone'. to deal with the; intimidation factor presented by big- · . ',chat with:duririg the g:uni: '-'-'docs. That is, he bc;ii~ you're:from the ··. 
who really swam well, it's.Dana Morrell. She swam really' name sch~ls.:,_ .·. . . . , .. :, . , ... '. .· . , .futuic. You're"goi~ to have to workhardi:rto convince him K-Statc is ever: 
well. We had our ups and downs like_ any meet, buf it'was . . ;_ ,"We just got to get mentally foruscd to. ~m (aster, ~vc ' : : go~ ,to be ~y ~-~ ., ' ..• , ; :..: ... '.:.~.: ~i'': l '. ; •. ·, :·;•:.,; • • • '· . • : , ••• 
~.Iwasplcascd.". · · can~efin!t~1:~m_f~te~"!f1¥or:said,_;'':•.·:•/.;, ;,. ItstheB1gl2ti~egame ..... ,,,· ,:;,,., • ;, .• 1 ., . 
• . • · .-- .• -. • · -. • :-~-. • : , ,·.· -~ -·. -- . ·· ·---~ £;~~::::t;~~fcns~~~jo\ri.~th~nlri~i~t\~1~{1t~~fttl( 
Fo_ur-gam~ stretch w,11 make. ~r ti~~ ~~~~~n~ · ·;:!:i~~f:an~rth~c:~:i":i;~ey fi~ tlieya make,art t7:m~? 
·M,cHACL Ro~ENDEIU>. • • - ·.·. ;;( ·.; : : ,,· , ....... ,' .. '.<." < ~:: ... ;::: . .:-,::::w~alhappcncd tothi:_SouthwcstConferciice?"'i:' . ;;:'. >.:. :· ~- ·.·. 
KNIOHT•RIDDER NtWSPAPERS ';-. ,; • • inhigh_sc¥>1-Butbodtstillarelcuni!)gtoplaythetooghcstpisi- ·, .· ,' .. ~ltd_ocsn't_cxist anymore,; .• Byt)ie,way, neithcr_d~ the·?.oviet,lt~im."•. . 
. . •, . ·. -. ::. _· "-·>· :.:. ,· tion~~~~Jt~·~heJ~~{ ~:<::gm~~~:-~:;;;;i~.:·jis)~J/:;f:iJ~,:!~i~~i~-~-; .. 
ANNARBOR,Mich.""'.'"ThcMichigan~tciniisn't_ : ~ingplayc;butthe~ofthecolkgega,i1Cisfomrighiin'.. ;. bunch' of smaller countrics'now. Mayh?nioJ_of a 'mess than it,was before.~ 
ju5tplayinga~ltstrying~b:attheclock.- •. :' ; to~~ofhisgame.' ··,::-:· ,,:'-,< ~;'. :\ i~::'§a~ro.,aY..(?~•!?,i987,Am~ric:1?5_i\'.~kc-~p\vithrcli1:uidjoy'io:rea~ 
ThcWol.,.aurshopctoplay111theNCAAtoumunent.but·: .. "I llC\'Cl'~thatthcrewc:rc so manycliffccnt things [to.: •'., about a little girl m Texas they<i bccri:wonymg abou~ smcc Wcdnesda)~ . 
. their-~ _futc rould be'~. 1,' January. TI_iis SCN>l'I, the_:: lcam]just P?-}ing ~" Robiroon s:u_d-"I thooght I ~ · '., '. · · · "B~ ~cssici.~_r.icClure. finallY. had.been ~e~ -~?dar, nigh~, ~8. houi;(aftcr 
qucstion1S11tifU-MwiRbi:good;1tsifU-MwiDbegoodciiough. ·: knavalot,~lh:M:irrummorctolcam · · , .; ,,: , .· ,: .. ·. ·•· falli~ mto an ~Id wcll_mhcraunts backy.ud,r i :::';_,,-:· ··, . / : .• 'r:,;: /· 
soon enough. The young Wooi:iincs don't h:M: much timc:.to · : ',~~cia-inmto~~hc.~CaidlB~-~~ :-.-.:..< ~po~f~"'.cregcaririg~t>forthe_opcning~eof~eTwins-Cardinals 
k:un. . . .•, .. ·· .~ i,tuciajpwisnottoaxnplicin:thing;. · . ;, ... :: ,:-·.~ ~;,,W9rldSencs.Jnthe~FL;1tw.lll~efinalweekendofreplaccmcnt"foot 
Michigan (2-l)·plays No. 12 Wake Foo:st (4-0) at Crisler_ •. "Wcie'alittlcsimplcrnidtthisgiwp."Ellabcsaid. "You don't'..:'. :; ball,:is_.:i.24-claystrikc_cndcilwiththepla);ISnOtatalluniticd.M3Jly,infact, 
Arena in thcACC/BigTm Ch:i!fcngcTucsdtynighr.stu1inga'~ . wanttogr.,:_diemtoonu:h:too£_ist,l_=wsc~)00'1'1?.~: '.. · ~ad aosscd picla:tlin~.:./:'._1,_\-'~·\\;c<'.•i t,:> :/,,1,;/· >: :_-._ i '.::~,, ,.· · :· '· 
diflirult ~~ f!-M plays:Mal)~on Saruroari.-i: '. andnot~Lctsa:n-i:mdthcnW!='ll~:md~m:~nu1.~> . '. ''-:K-State'sfootball g:iine _that afternoon~, ie!CV211toitly,bcciusc o(th~:• :: ,. 
the BB&TOmcm w.ishington.D.C., then ether St.Johns or, '• . LaVd!Blanchardcanrun,buthecan'tJWtlP aswcDas~likc.: .:. • Wildcats' oppo!l,ent. But the Sooners couldnt really figure out why they were.: ·. 
GoorgeWashington in that same amtSwldty.Thc folloo#g~:1.BbncNttl's~ ldhinldc ~ not~~ much? :?;thehometomirig'gucsis':;_,,;_;;'_/:;:,:'.:.:i;:.;;}.'5;:~a~\;;li.::•~:'.';::?:•:i;.;:.;,. 
wl'Ck,Michig:in travcb to No.1 Duke. • · · . · .. . . ·· .' ·. j• m:oo:s his i-crages of'2A7 poinis :ind _93 reboonds all the moti: · - :·.·.'.,·,.~ou don't bring teams like us in," Oklal:oma linebacker Dante Jones said.· 
In other mmls, 2-1 cookl bcmm: 2-5 vay'quickl/Thc ... impn:!m-c. ·. :. ·· • · -~ .· ... · ;_.::,: ,'.. -/:: .;, ·1;,;~; ;,; : ,:;; ·, after the Sooners'S9-10 romp, the K-_?ttt~ program's_lOOth loss toii:-mkcd 
Wo1'.mncs,lila:allyoungtcum,h:r,.ealottojcunandnotimcto· , Ellabcs:iidthatforU-Mtobesuca:ssful,it~solidpoinL,. team. ~Youbringinsomebody,maybcyou can beat.~- ." / , .. ;, ~- ·':" ~--: ·, 
doit. . . . · . . .. ,. _. gwrd pla}: ccnsistcnt interior dcftm; :ind big~ fiom \ ·:~He "?5n't,~-vci-scd.i,n ~i:_Vf'w:1~ts'.p_as~;,obviously: ~th· t;at/oss,; . 
Fn:shmcn. pomt gwrds Mawia: Searight :ind Avay Q,icat · Blanchard 111 cvaygamc.Blanchan:l lci ba:omc die.most rdicd~ ,. they dropped to ~-32-2. m homecoming games: Sure, K-.Statc histonans · 
are still ad"JUSling to the c:olkgc g:unc. Searight brings a p=-~ upon Woomne-:-andh:sonlyasophommi . · ·_; .. :-i: :: could point out that one.of those victories had i:oinc' against the Sooncrs, in . -:;~7,~......,."""•:s; ,.,~,,..imfh>~•·_7"'·"'"'""" ,·· •·::,.:;~~,~::1f rtA;,[,;,~•··•;kt·A; f; J;t: •· • .. :' .·::;:fas:·_·· 
STUDENT TRAVEL '1800 !! CAP iGOWN 
at GRADWEAR.COM 
0: ·.:-nowc;: 
SIU • 12500 + Tax 
Same Quality, Better 
Price, Heiney Back -· 
. G~aranteed! · 
Uiiil~ E,u) 1•• ian 
lh•rinif ion 
Dazzle: 
(daz'cl) v •. "1'.o bewild_e'r 
or overwhelm with a 
spectacular display •• /' 
Webster's II Dlctlonar 
-~Ch~ngi( ·-• YOQR,::]y~'iJcUJ ,·· (·;if'. 
Book your tickets online @ 
www.statravel.com 
~-~ .. ·.~,; - . : .... :-:.-::~:=···~•·•·~-- .. 
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Women's basketball com~~ i~ homtt9~ner· hainpered by injuries· 
' .• '. . - . ~. ' .. . . . - . ' .' 
.JAVIER SERNA DUI to injuries], but th:itjust makes the under- retumtocunpus.Heidensuffen:datwistedankle 
DAILY EGYPTIAN classmen have to step up. 'They'll have to be ready but has been practicing and will play in tonight's· WOMEN'S HOOPS · 
sooner than ,vi: c-xpected them 10 be, but 3:5 long game.' . · ~;!\~1~N:~:EE:~E~:s~:=:~.~= wrL.L. · 
asfineth .•er step' up to the·challenge, then ,vc'll be Junior GesWa Woodard has ttkcn O\'Cr the TONIGHt'S HOME-OPENER AT 7:05 P.M. AT THE 
· Whenyougetknockeddown,yougctbackup starting 'power forward position for Berwan~r sru ARENA. 
and mm,: fonvard. · · Sophoniore fonvard Katie Bcnvangcr, who and has shO\vcd promise, scorin;; 10 points and 
· Tut's the attitude the SIU women's basket- was slated 10 start this season, was diagnosed with grabbing nine rebounds in last Saturday's loss. 
ball team has adopted having suffered its first loss a tear· in both her anterior• auciat_c ligament "Shes in th:it starting spot and she has to get 
of the season last Saturrlay- possibly the result · (ACL) a11d medial auciatc ligament (MCL). It.. ;he job d<me," Opp said, stressing how aitic:t! 
ofa gnnving injury list. The Salukis (1 ~ 1) ,viii host was originally thought that she had sprained her. , Woodard's play is to team success. 
University. 
"It's going to be a tough game for us," Opp 
said. "They're very fundamentally sound. They 
· Tcnncsscc_, Tech UM'Crsity (1-2) 'in tonights left knee during practice, but an MRI ~ed the . '~ Meanwhile, freshman Jennifer Wegley is also 
home-opener at 7:05 at the SIU Arena. , tears that ,viii keep her sidelined for the entire sea- expected to be sidelined for two weeks after being 
:_· : Despite the injuries, the. team seems confident son. diagnosed ,vith a mild concussion~Wcgley com-
that it can still get the job done. · ·· . '.: · Incidentally, she was involved in a car accident. 'plain:d to team officials after beini; banged up in 
.. •fa-erybody has injuries, arid everybody has with_teammates. Jodi Heiden' and ·Maria· practicc.ShcjoinsinjuredseniorCourtneySrnith, 
adversity and )~U knmvyou just have to step up to Niebrugge during 1lianksgiving break. ; · · . who isn't expected to return until the confi:rencc 
play hanl. They're n:al scrappy.~ . . 
The Salukis lost to Tcnncsscc Tech List )'C3r 
74-64, so Opp is familiar ,vith the Golden 
Eaglettes c:i~bilities, and expressed uneaoin-:ss 
for her team's shooting against the opponent. 
... the ~cngcs_ and deal with it," said first-ycir · Luckily for the Salukis, Niebrugge, who:was . season because of a stress fracture in her leg. 
' . hca~ coach.Lori Opp, echoing the sentiments of already injured, ,viii not have to miss any further The Salukis ha\'e struggled defending oppo-
. "We're going to have to tal<c care of the ball. 
They're going to press, we're going to sec some 
traps," Opp said. "That is a concern for me. 
They're going to block us out. So \VC better get 
some good looks at the basket because we're not 
going to get a second and third opportunity [to 
shoot]." 
. .-.-hcrpla),:rs,, -. . · · 1 • · timc ·than-c-xpectcd because of the accident, nents'shots,narnclythrccpointers,andTenncsscc 
· {\:'·. "I .!hl~ th:i~ all t_hc pla;,:rs that we've got arc though she did suffer some cuts and scratches: -Tech ,viii ~ a gn:at test for them, having 
:· .\'Cry . talented, · s:ud senior fonvard Terica Niebrugge was driving the vehicle l;hat siruck a·. knocked dmm 13 three-pointers in their last con-
tJ~~\;aY. ~Of co~ we're going to miss [ those · deer on Interstate S7 as the trio ~ed south to test, a 90-60. win against East Tennessee State 
/'Four Saluki football players : _specialty awards:· :'. . . ; < ... 
;-. named All-Gateway. . . ,. . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . .. ·. . . ond ,vinningcst singles pla)'Cr ?I the 
· .. :-. •, ; . ' · .. .-! .•. The top team in the. Gateway timcofhergrJd_uationin1991.' 
SIU sophom_ore running back Torri · Conference this season was 3-for:-3 in In addition to her pbying cxpcri-
. Koutsos earncd,a._first tealll All:-. 'the Gateway Spccialty'Award \vin· .. cncc,Jcffrey has.almost 10 years of 
. ·. Gateway .:distinction; ,while senior.· .rungs; _'.:-. ·•. , .•. ·.· .. · '._ i' experience in coaching and teaching .. 
~efcnsh-elin~man.Ta~taTo_vici pic~d. . , Firs_t-place Western .. Illinois ,· the Sp<?rt o_f tcnnis ... -:: ;,· ·. :. . .. · · 
up first•t~ honors on ~c defensive · .. University, finishing. 9-3 overall and . F.o,r the past _five years, she has.: 
.'. si~c for ~IU. '.::: . · , . . . '. . ·-.·;5-1. in· the league; .captu'red _the. becn'opcrating her~ business, the 
. · _ Koutsos.led tl,1c Saluki offense all . Gateway Offensive :incl Defensive . Saluki Tennis and Sports Company in 
s~n,· firishing ,vith . 1,257 yards. Player. of the Year honors: as_ well as the Carbondale Sports Center and at 
rushing, second best in the Ga'.e\vay. the 'Bruce Craddock' Coach of the the .. same . time. 'coaching·:. the 
.. Ko1;1tsoS ~ scored ~ team-high. 11 , Year a~ . . . . . . . ' . Carbondale High ~ool boys, and 
. touchdowns this'scar<>!\-'.fovio·hdpcd,,: ,. Running.back Charles,Tharp led girls ten~ teams:''. ·· · · .,. ·· 
iinchor,:a:rntich improved>Saluki: "thcGatC\vay_inrushingfor:isecond; ·· .· ... · ,· 
·• :dcfensc.:n:coiding 1~ tackl~ forlosscs. ::straight season;finishing ,vith• 1,523 Two named to MVC . , , 
, this season, which'rankcd thiidbcst in: ·yards, ·and :a1so led the 'conr~rence All ch I lleyb II 
·. tl\c conference./ . · '. ... : ·; '?" ·,- ''· . with 17 rushing touchdowns. Tharp is -S o ar Vo . a team 
: ,, . Senior linebacker Teddy Sims and. a finalist for the. Walter Payton 
. junior defensive. lineman., Bry.in . Award,giventothe nation's top I-AA. T,-:o meiilbcrsof the SIU volley- .. 
Archib_ald. were second • team All-. ··offensive player. "· ·, · · · · . : ball team ha\'C been · recognized by 
Gate\vay selections, as the duo ranked Linebacker Edgerton . Hartwell - the Missouri Valley Conference with · 
WEBER 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
Fellow Missouri Valley Conference school Indiana State University 
welcome the Hoosiers tonight, a game Indiana should be · ,red up for con-
sidering'thc S)1:amores emhar=sed Indiana last season in Bloomington . 
Another issue concerning W~ber is officiating. There was a combined 
total of SS fouls between SIU and Ball State University Saturday night, 
resulting in a total of7S free throw attempts . 
• The continuous stoppage of play ruins the flow of the game, and_Weber 
is just one of many coaches throughout the country to take notice of this 
· early pattern of officiating. 
. Weber said he c:in understand calling hand-checking, as long as it is 
called consistently, but is concerned that some of the little bump "high 
school" fouls arc not allowing teams to play physical enough. 
There will .be officials from both the Big Ten and the MVC Saturday, 
. but hopefully, the pla)-ers will be the deciding factor in the outcome. 
,"My fear, ev~ryone's fear, is are [the officials] going.to continue this 
through the year, and is C\'Cry conference: going to do the same thing," 
. _Weber said "If you'\'C got one conference 'that decides we're going to let it 
get phY5ieal again, and our conference doesn't, now how arc you going to 
deal ,vith that?" 
.. No. 1 an.d No. 2 in the conference in • earned · the · distinction '.. of the . a place on the All-Scholar team. · 
. ·._ta'ckles .. for. losses, '. resp~ctiv~ly. GatC\vay's top dcfensi\'C pla)'Cr for ihc .: Sopl}C?:nore 01_1tsidc hitter Kristie. . ... 
··_Aichibitld ':tlso led the confercnct' in•.' sccoiid straight year,, becoming only . ~Kcmhct Was "namcll · ro rhe~Firsr;• ,;: 
sacks.with eight,just ahea~:?fTovio, the fourth pb,yc,; in league history to Team Scholar Athlete Team and 
· . · whoftnishedwith ~: .·- .' ·, .< ·:·.'.>do so.Hartwcll lcd'the Gatcway,vith junior middle blocker Jenny Noel . 
· Senior defensive . lineman· Brian 169 tackles an.:I is among 12 finalists .. was· named. to the . Honorable · · 
Bitiussard,' seni"r linebacker Dante. 'for the B.uck Buchanan A,vard, given ·' Mention team . for the". second 
:..stqvall and junior defensive lineman . 'to th!! nation's top I-M defender.:-: . straight )'Car._ 
. ~arcus Spillers earned honorable · .... Leatheryieck head · coach Don SIU has had at least one rcprcsen-
m~ntion All-G:itcway. . · . . . . .' Patterson won the 'Bruce Craddock' tative on the All-Scholar team every 
· · · •, ' ' ·•' · · · . GatewayCoachofthcYearinjusthis · )'Carsinccl992 •. _ · · · , 
Two Gateway piayo_ff te~ms .. second .season as Western hea~ coach. · The 12 n:rurning · players from 
. · ousted i_n opening round · Patterson guided the Leathernecks to last season's. team have a cumulative 
.. ·:. . . ,, . . .. , . . . ·a first-place confe.rence finish after 3562 grade point a\'Cragc ,vith 10 of 
being tabbed fifth in the. p~eason the!D being named to the Dean'sUst 
; . ; B~~h Wcste~ Illinois University' polls. . . 'last spring. . . ' . .. . ' 
~and, Youngsto"'.n State ·University · Kemner riamed ·10 MVC ·All-
. \VCIC knocked 'out of the 1-M foot-. Conference Second Team 
ball, playof!}' i~ .• Sanway's · _opening Jeffrey .mi~ed p~rma~ent . . , . . Sophomore outside hitter Kristie . 
ro~nci .. •'. ;·, ... ·: ··:···,men's tennis coach ·KcmncrwasnamedtothcMissouri 
. Western Illin01s, the No.1 team m . .. • ·. , . · . Valley Conference All-Conference 
. the Gateway and No. 7 seed in the . . . .. . . , . . . .. Second Team in recognition of her 
playoffs, ,vere .spanked 37-7 agai~t . , • Afte~ conducting a threc-inonth ... accomplishments this past season. . 
, Lclugh Unh-ersity in_~acom,b'.Jhc · nati~ryal_search for an~ SIU me~•s · .. Kemner led t~c S~ukis in Jcµls, 
• . toss ends the Leathernecks season at .; tcnms .. coach, · Associate Athletic · kills per game, digs, digs per game, 
.. 9-3ovcrall •. ,·. :'.' ·. · .. :·, \ DirectorKathyJonesdecidedthcbcst totalattacks;senriceaccsandacespcr 
,:: Youngstmm State dropped a close ·.d)oicc was to name inte_rim . head game.· . . . . : · · • . 
'contest to· ithe University. 'of. coach Missy Jeffrey head coach. . .., · This is the second time in as 
: Richmond, 10-3in Richmond, V.L,to_ . Jeffrey is .. onc of the top 'Salukis ·., many. )'Cars that. Kemner has been 
,: end its season :it 9s3.. . . . : . : :_ :, : ":.,men's. tennis .standouts in :school. rccognizcdfor her play as she earned 
.• . : . ·: .. , . . '. :: . ·. : ... history :is she ,von 100 out of her 156 .• a _spot on the All-Newcomer Team· 
: W~stem sweeps Gateway f·:' career m~tc~es, '!'al<ing _her_the'scc~ : ~.r~~r_h~r f.re~hm:in se:is~r: ,: ,: ,' -~-
·. • · ·?.'MEN.'s:SWIMMING • 
~ ' .. "· ,' , • . r , . ; ~ •. . , .• ·, I { ': ~·• . : -: ,. ·. 1_":' 
Bourne .:ind Bryant Ellam, ,\'.ho opened the meet by ,vin-
. ning the race by .8~ seconds. . , .•·. .. .'. .. 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 · •· .,,.,.,,. Also competing at Northwc:stern'for the Salukis was 
\; ·• .... •.-·-·:::-~;;.~,~:~::,;-:· :.-··.-,, ... , ... _ .. th'e_di",'.irigteam;andwhile'iCdidnotgethigherthan · 
· higher furided p~ms,as tltcy ~~ ~C\'Cn cvc:nts·_and iook ? third in: either, th,c 1 01 3·1t1i:~cr .cvent_s, they achjqvcd_: ., : 
Phone Card 
Grent Christmas Cift! 
OPEN EARLY - OPEN LATE 
30% Of stude':)t participants are 
offere<I; 'employin~nt opportunities· 
with their sponsor. · 
· second in seven othc~. '.\\·;,~.-.,,·_'.< '. '; ; ·': ''' '. · · 'their goal. · · : .,,, • '/· . : . . : · ,;· . , : ·, ' 
·.One swimmerwhostuckout.,v:isjunior Matt Munz, ... "We went in therewith the goal to get more points • I _APP~ICATION DUE TODAY 
taking first in th~ il)divi_d_Lial, ~~is• an~ ,vas_also ~ of, .:_than ~ort~w~stern, and \Ve did_ itt said sophomore div~r . • '-----------------.---~ 
:l\vo\vinningrelayteams.· .. • · ;· :- : · · ·, ,.·. ·. . JakeSmcla1r. \\'.hether_ornot,vcdol,_'.ctothcbcsto,four. ; 
:. ,· ':~Matt's done a terrific job,_hc worked really .hard all'. ability is up in Jhc air, but,vc got our job do·nc." : .. • .:· '. 
· . su~uiii:r,~Walkcr s:tld. "He ,vent_ to Olympic trials and 1\-e .: '. .The women's 'diving ;team also. m:id,c., t~e ·trip and .. 
always said tha,t when you putin a great summer, not only while their dives didn't, affect the score;they ~verc al_s_o . 
· training, but competing,'you'rc going.to come o~t and hit., .... sa_tisfied ,~ith the r~ults: ·: ,: .... ;~ .·,:,.i l;. • ••.·· :·.";:, .. _ 0 
the ground.running for your college season. Matts worked 
1
• •. : ,.~It ~as more relaxed for us smcc we w,en:n t coippc!.·. 
foritandit'sreallypaidoffforhim." · · ;: . '.;-::: ._;ing 'for'tcam poin.ts,?said':freshman"divcr· Meara 
·-_,.,,.:..:, 
, 1~ The ~l)tdvlunz wori were. the 200 yard indhidual 'Modlich. ~We wen: basically ju~t going out for o_urscl-:es, 
metlley, the 100 ind 200 backstroke, and the 200 and 400, · trying to_ improve· our scores and we did thai."' ·, · ' \ :---, ..... ~~-.. -~;:p~ilJ!'~E,:g_YI, )t_i,3.!1,,.1!~_1_1~ _ ..:c.:;_ 
·m_cdlcy·re1_ay tcains:Joining him o_n the relay teams ,\_·ere'.·:, All_in all, it was :i great performance.for the Salukis_;.· ~· --Ii~ ~. ~ S .,,,,._~,·- _.. .. ~ ·, 
scniorsJoclidweU, L~kcWotrubaand David Parkins.· •. as they went out and made sure all the big schools kne·,v.; :i:.,";:,· :· 7~ ·u • c:f0.1.t. tt:1:,:;t.'t,JJ:tS:;: 
.... ·:The, othecwinncrs'._for SIU, were freshman Derek· .• ~ctly'who SIU,vas. , ·,· ,: ';,., :, · ,' ·:-,. ·. :, · 
1 t:: .·. ': :; £ [>'.make~i11:,cpai1!ng.:decis_io_n.c1t_.: 
· ,· ,: Hdvcy in the 1;6S0 freestyle and the 200 freestyle relay. ; · , , "I ,vould say we' surprised· aU. of the : t~a~s there," : ~~hir;-i>J .~~j'~~~v}.1ta(lfi-;gfpµa~" 
·-.. t~m,ofWo_ti:iiba:al}d,frcshmenl\~att Glmvacki, BJ ••. Parkinssaid •. i,c,. , .. . , .. ·.•. . ' -~SIUCMarlieti~O..-~~i"" ,-,"J-Advertl,ln ThntGeuResults!"-.,._ • 
Women's basketball: 
Team comes into home-opener 
hmnpcred with injuries. 
page 15 
Sal~kis show ·big 
dogs who's· boss 
SIU men's swiniming and diving team 
earns respect at Northwestern Invitational 
JENS 0£.JU 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
Tiie participants were a top-20 Southeastern Conference team, a 
powerhouse Big Ten te:im, :i tough Big T-.velve team and little 'ol SIU. 
This lineup was for the Northwestern lnvitation:tl which took place 
No,: 17-19 in Evanston. 
By no me-Jns were the S:tlukis :i favorite in this tourr.Jment with the 
likes of the Uni,·ersity of South C:irolina, the University of Missouri 
:ind hrn:t Northwestern University. · 
Someone ob,iously forgot to tell the S:tlukis they were the under-
dog bec:iuse they c:ime out on fire and finished just 45 points shy of 
beating Northwestem and t:iking the invitational title. 
"I'm very impressed ,vith the performances ofour £UP, very pleased 
with where we :ire in our season," s:iid SIU head coach Rick W:tlkcr. "I 
think it's " big boost to our over:ill pro!,'l':lm. The hard work h:is paid 
off for the guys :ind that's ahv:iys good to see." 
SllJ finished with 828 points, which w:is behind Northwestern 
(873) but :ihead oiSouth Carolina (652) and Missouri (539). 
"It w:is three very big schools we swam a!,r.tinst," said junior Corne 
Prozcsl..1: "South Carulina is No. 18 or No. 19 in Americ:i and we 
crushed them. l\.lissouri is a big school and we crushed them too by a 
lot of points. Northwestern is the only team, but I think they were rc:tl-
ly rested bec.iuse it w:is their competition and they didn"t want to lose." 
The S:tlukis pro,·ed they were not only :is good, but better than the 
q:E MEN'S SWIMMING, l',\GE 15 
Lady iSah.ikis 
struggle in Indiana 
The SIU women's swimming team 
places sixth at Indiana Invitational 
JENS 0£JU 
041LV EGVPTl•N 
The SIU women·s swimming team went to BloomiO!,otOn, Ind., 
hoping to show its stuff a gains: the SW-Mm of top-notch teams there to 
compete in the Indiana Invitational. 
But it was not meant to be, :is the other schools dominated the meet 
and the S:tlukis finished sixth out of the eight teams in the tournament 
Nov. 17-19. 
Indiana University blew everyone out of the ,v:iter as it finished 
,vith 1,151 points, which was 388 points ahead ofits nearest competi-= . 
The other scores were the University of Notre Dame (763), the 
University of Miami (495), the University of Cincinnati (401), .he 
University of Evansville (383), SIU (301), the University of Illinois 







TAROT CARDS! . 
ii,•l·f&:Ut·i·O 
NBA 
Atlanta lfawks 102, 
Washington Wizards 75 
TED SCHURTUI' - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Jermaine Dearman falls back after drawing a foul ·during SIU'~ victory over Long Beach Stat~ earlier this month. The 
Salukis face another physical foe when they travel to Indiana Stc:te University this weekend. 
Weber downplays ·trip to Indiana 
SIU prepares for its first 




The nation:tl exposure should _be great. The actual game 
could be just the same. But Bruce \Veber would rather not 
fret too much about S:iturday. · 
With just three days remaining until the SIU men's bas-
ketball team clashes with Indiana University in 
Bloomington, Ind., the third-year S:tluki head coach wants 
to make it clear that Saturday's game ,vill not make or hrcak 
thesc-.. son. 
Weber has tried to downplay the game to his players, 
reminding them that then: is a lot of basketball left this sea-
. son after Saturda}, And while he has every intention of his 
team improving to 4-0 for the year, he ,vants them to keep 
cool and play loose. 
"I don't ,vant the se:ison to end - win or lose - at that 
game," said Weber Tuesday. "Our players have kind of been 
disgusted ,vith how I've presented the gJmc. • 
· . Then: is no doubt the S:tlukis (3-0) ,vill get up for the 
Hoosiers (2-2), but Weber's challenge is for them to come 
out with that same enthusiasm the ensuing game Dec. 5 at 
Southe:ist Missouri State University. · 
"We faced this all the time ~-t Purdue,dtats all people talk 
about w:is the Purdue/Indiana game, and it c:in't be the end 
m SO 11 
~NC 
•• .I 
I don't wa'nt the seas~n to end - win or lose -
at that game. Our players have kind of been 
disgusted with how I've presented the game. 
BRUCE WEBER 
SIU men', l=kctb.ill c.J.Kh 
of your season," said Weber, a former longtime Purdue assis-
tant coach. "If we win, yeah, that would be great, but then 
you've !,'0! to go and lx.-at SEMO." 
A loss on the road to Indiana would not be nearly as 
_damaging, :is far as the all-important RPI ratings go, as a loss 
to its other two opponents on the upcoming road S\ving -
Southeast Missouri State or the University of lllinois-
Chic:igo [Dec. 9]. 
After three consecutive home ,vins ro start the season, the 
S:tlukis now turn to the road for three consecutive road con-
tests, starting ,vith an intimidating - even ,vi1hout the 
Gencr:tl on hand - jaunt to Assembly Hall. 
"I've seen good teams go into Assembly Hall and get 
their butts kicked," Weber said. "This ,vill be a good learn-
ing experience for us, if we really arc a good team." 
Saturd:iy's contest marks the first Big Ten opponent for 
SIU since the 1993-94 season when the S:tlukis lost a 74-60 
decision to the University of Minnesota in the opening 
round of the NCAA Tournament. 
SEE WEBER, PACE 15 
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